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Pinned Beneath Car
But Donald Walker, Motor 
Accident Victim, Not 
Badly Injured
Donald Walker, 23, of Rockland 
was injured in an automobile acci­
dent on New County road Saturday 
n’ght when a car which he was 
driving skidded, went into the ditch 
and overturned. Pinned beneath 
the car for a time, he was hospi-
CHRISTMAS BALL
UNION H. S. GYMNASIUM





talized over n ght and released 
Sunday after treatment by Dr. 
Frederick Dennison of Thomaston.
Walker was accompanied by 
Charles Boardman of Rockland 
who was uninjured.
The accident is said to have oc­
curred when Walker attempted to 
avoid a parked car on the h ghway; 
the icy condition of the highway 
causing his car to go out of con­
trol.
A Through Service
Maine Air Tran^jort Co., accord­
ing to its president. Capt. William 
Wincapaw, Sr„ will inst'tute a 
through non-scheduled freight and 
passenger service to Boston, Dec. 
15.
This service will use the DC-3,
Henry H. Randall is a surgical j 
patient at the Knox Hospital
DISTRICT MEETING
ORIENT LODGE. NO. 15 
Thomaston, Maine
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17 
6.30 TURKEY SUPPER, $1.25
Tickets must be purchased on cr be - 1 
fc—> Dec. 12 from Aaron A. Clark, . 










planes, which have been fitted to 
accommodate five passengers in ad­
dition to freights, and will supplant 
the Rockland to Portland schedule 
which has been in effect for some 
' time. . Stops will be made at Port- 
I land to discharge or take on pas­
sengers and fre ghU
Connections will be made for 
shipment of freight to all parts of 
the country from Boston by Amer­
ican Airlines. Passenger connec­
tions may also be made through 
Maine Air Transport
Departure times of the planes 
may be determined from day to day [ 
by calling the airport At present, i 
at least one ship will leave for' 
Boston ea’h morning and will re-! 
turn n the afteroon with the pos-1 
sibility that two ships will be used’ 
at times.
Mrs. Bess e Benner who is a sur­
gical patient at Knox Hospital is 
much improved and can receive 
callers now.
ROCKLAND LOSES FINE CITIZEN
Frank H. Ingraham Dies From Accident On 
Threshold Of His Own Home
SUPPER PARTY
ODD FELLOWS HALL. RCCKLAND
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Sponsored by men of the Scuthend Parent-Teacher Association
Cards and Dancing After Supper
SUPPER AT 6.30
Supper 50c, Cards and Dancing 50c. total $1.00
99-100
The accident which befell Frank 
H. Ingraham on the steps of h’s 
Lindsey street residence last Tues­
day night, resulting in a fractured 
skull, ended fatally In the hospital 
Saturday afternoon. He never re­
gained consciousness.
The ‘uneral serv ces will be 
held at the First Baptist Church at 
2 oclcck this afternoon. Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald officiating.
Mr. Ingraham was bork in Rock­
land, March 21. 1877. his parents 
being the late Albion and El za­
beth (Hall) Ingraham. In Florida, 






AND HIS FAMOUS BAND
FROM PORTLAND, ME.
ADMISSION 75c PLUS TAX
DANCING 9.00 TO 12.00
Thorndike Hotel 
BARBERSHOP





The lato Frank H. Ingraham
malaria and rheumatic fever, the 
effects of which left him crippled 
for life.
He graduated with honors from 
Rockport High School in 1897, and 
later was president of its alumni
RED RIBBON 
PRICE AND QUALITY
Santa is a particular gentleman and we are 
particular about what old Nick picks out as gilts. 
Gregory’s on a Christmas gift is a guarantee that it 
is the best.
Whatever the gift is for him. if it comes from 
our store, he will know it is the top in quality and 
reasonably priced.
Put the stamp of approval on your gift pur­
chases with the name of GREGORY’S.
ROBES and UTILITY JACKETS 
MISSES’ and MEN’S SKI JACKETS and PANTS
FLANNEL SHIRTS 






$2.25 to $3.50 per box
We have plenty of PENCILS to care for your Christ­
mas list—personalized in Gold and in Gift Box 
75c per dozen
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER EARLY, 197-W
THE BALD MOUNTAIN COMPANY
414 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Maine's Finer Store 
for Diamonds,
H'atches and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
9!-TAF-tf




NO CHABOE FOR EMPTY CASES
1111111111111111 IH
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 15,1946
The Maine Air Transport Co., will begin DAILY NON- 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS between Rockland, Maine and Boston, 
Massachusetts, on December 15, 1946. Carrying freight and a 
limited number of passengers in their big Douglas DC2 Planes 
Arrangements have been made with American Air Lines to make 
direct connections for cargo shipments to major cities throughout 
thc United States. For cargo rates, passenger reservations and 
time of flights phone Rockland 1435.
PASSENGER FARE $13.7^Incl. Tax
Effective At Once
Twice daily scheduled passenger flights from Rockland fo 
Portland are being discontinued. Insufficient user demand for 
this service has necessitated this action. Trips made on private 




Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside. 
Credit with NO Carrying Charges. 
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING





Bet yonr sweet life he wants slippers! Like father—like son 
. . young or cld the male of the species like their comfort—and 
here it is . . . wonderful slippers to give them on Christmas.
Also Many Wonderful Styles for Her
MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.





...the new KENT Automatic Timer- 
Filter. ..exclusive in the 1947 Model
Kent COFFEEMAKER PRESENTATION SET
Complete I6-cup coffee service 
in your choice of six lovely 
color combinations. Perfect 
coffee every time is insured by 
the new patented KENT filter 
of all-glazed china. Traps all 
grounds and sediment. Good 
for a lifetime of use. No messy 
filter cloths or springs—coffee 
touches only glass and pure 
porcelain. Coffeemaker is guar­
anteed heat-proof, may be used 
on gas or electric stove. 4/1 
Kent Sets include upper bowl 
holder and coffee measure.
MODEL AZ
At Shown
A COMPLETE STOCK NOW (ON HAND
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO. ,
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL.1154
association.
He studied law in the office of 
Charles E. and Arthur S. Littlefield, 
and under the guidance of those 
brilliant counsellors was well fitted 
for the bar examination which he 
passed with flying colors.
As a resident of Glen Cove he 
had meantime acted as assistant 
postmaster and served the town 
of Rockport as auditor and super­
intendent of schools. He was also 
census enumerator in 1900.
Pol tically he was a staunch Re­
publican but in his more active 
years Knox County was solidly in­
trenched in the Democratic column, 
and although he was several times 
nom nated fcr county officers, the 
Democratic tide was so strong that 
he failed of election. He did, how­
ever. serve out an unexpired term 
as Register of Probate, and the 
experience which he gained there 
proved of valuable assistanc tc the 
extensive probate practice which he 
had always enjoyed.
As a resident cf Rockland he 
represented Ward 3 In the Board 
of Aldermen for a number of 
terms, and for a long time hgd 
been a member of the c.ty's park 
commission.
He was greatly attached to the 
Patrons of Husbandry, and had 
seldom missed a session of the State 
Grange, serving on important com­
mittees and figur ng prominently 
in the proceedings. He w’as the 
first master of Pneobscot View 
Grange of Glen Cove, and a sev­
enth degree patron.
Much of h s life was bound up In 
the cause of rel gion, which found 
him a lcng-time deacon in the First 
Baptist Church and in later years 
a teacher of the Bible Class which 
was prompted to honor h m with 
his name. He also had the dis­
tinction of serving as president of 
the United Baptist convent on.
He lived the life of a conscien­
tious Christian, never deviating in 
the slightest degree from its pre­
cepts. And as such he was honored 
by everybody.
The State had twice favored him 
with appo ntments of consequence 
—once as chairman of the State 
Board of Arbitration and Concilia­
tion, and as public administrator 






All Masons and friends cordially 
invited
All who are not solicited, please 
bring sandwiches 98-99
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
It is a far cry back to 1910 when 
Mr. Sandford entertained me 
aboard the Coronet, then at anchor 
in South Freeport. Also a far cry 
to the time I was again his guest 
at the “Temple of Truth," Shiloh. 
I revisited the temple a few years 
ago, and was informd by a member 
of the sect that Mr. Sandford was 
still al ve, but naturally I did not 
press for details. I remember only 
kindly treatment at the hands of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandford, together 
w’ith news stories which created 
something of a sensat on ln those 
days.
many years.
His affiliation with several of 
Knox County's leading families had 
frequently led to his election— 
amcne them the Ingraham. Hall 
and Philbrook families.
I Among other posit ons which he 
held in the course o' his busy ca­
reer were the presidencies of the 
Baptist Men's League, Kncx County 
Teachers’ Association and IRock- 
: land L ons Club. Almost invari- 
! ably a member of the Men s League 
entertaintnent committee, he was 
responsible for securing many of its 
outstanding speakers .
Universally admired for the pluck 
he had shown in h s dally business 
affairs, under his physical handi- 
1 cap. Mr. Ingraham comes in today 
' for highest commendation. He had 
been twice at death's door before 
the tragic accident which drew the 
curtain of jris life.
He was married, Dec. 19. 1904, to 
Louise Shaw, who may be comfort­
ed by the knowledge that she has 
been her husband's never failing 
helpmate.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I bad my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin
SILENCE
There Is a s silence where hath been 
no sou'nd;
There Is a silence where hath been 
may be;
In the cold grave, under the deep, 
deep sea.
Or ln the wide desert, where no life 
ls found,
Which hath been mute, and still must 
sleep profound.
No voice Is hushed, no life treads 
silently;
But cloud, and cloudy shadows wan­
der free,
That never spoke, over the Idle ground. 
But ln green ruins, ln the desolate
walls
Of antique palaces, where Man hath 
been.
Though the dun fox, or wild hyena, 
calls.
And owls, that flit continually be­
tween, '
Shriek to the echo. an0 the low winds 
moan,
There the true Silence is. self conscious 
and alone.
--Thomas Hood.
Develop And Print Your Own Pictures
EASY PROFESSIONAL WAY 
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Here’s everything you need (even the 
hard-to-get items) to develop 3nd print 
pictures up to 4’’x5’’. Full illustrated 
instructions show how simple, easy.
Complete set includes basic equipment 
that will last a life time. Limited 
quantity at present price. Send check 
or money order for $3.95 only. (We pay 
postage).
PHOTO ASSOCIATES
665 West 160th St. New York 32, N. Y.$3.95
Christmas every day in the years to come is 
* possible through the lasting gifts of quality jewelry. 
Our stocks are complete and we cordially invite you 
to inspect our goods and choose gifts at ycur leisure.




We suggest that you look over our silver— 
beautiful sets and individual pieces.
Our rings and jewelry line is complete and at­
tractive.
This store has always been held in high esteem 
for its quality diamonds. We handle only the best.
Patronize the store that has served you with 




344 MAIN ST. Opp. Strand Theatre ROCKLAND
96-99




SOFT COAL SMOKE AGAIN
Took Both Games GRANGE CORNER
Book Review
“Story Parade Treasure Book.”
Published by the John C. Winston 
Co., Ph.ladelphia.
This is a remarkably fine list of 
“star stories” for our youth to know 
and enjoy. Everyone of the authors 
and artists of this volume is a 
“star” himself.
Children all over this land are 
familiar with the class of stories 
lound in this latest editon of de­
lights for the young of our coun­
try, and never did they so much 
need the high class literature that 
comes to them in this book.
There is buried treasure to seek 
out in this wealth of matter for 
boys and girls of all ages—-the older 
they are. the more fully they take 
ln all the fine points. I could give 
you a list, but that would be telling 
and Christmas is the time of secrets. i
The story Parade Series, of which 
this book is the latest edition, has 
gone Into thousands of homes to 
cheer and entertain the children 
and youth of our best homes in 
America. A grand Christinas gift
—Kathleen S. Puller.
The sudden readjustment of the coal strike situation is 
extremely gratifying to those of us who were sitting on the 
safety valve. What influenced John L. Lewis to change his 
mind so unexpectedly? How much truth is there in the radio 
statements that he sought for a compromise before the end of 
the contempt trial? Will it be permanent peace or flare anew 
when the ides of March arrive? What should be dene about 
strike-surbing legislation? Those are only a few of the ques- 
strike-curbing legislation? These are onlv a few cf the ques- 
answers to the above constitute a man’s sized Job.
MOTOR MEN WANT TO KNOW
There are so many things that dealers would like to know 
about the automobile situation that there should be unusual 
interest in the sectional meeting to be held at the Penobscot 
Hotel In Bangor at 6 o'clock Thursday night. L. J. Buckland of 
New York, editor ot "Buck Ses Bulletin* which is an auto­
motive magazine, is to be principal speaker. This meeting is 
for all the franchise automobile dealers ln Maine and Mr. 
Buckland will give them facts and figures in the Automotive 
Industry and will hold a question and answer program with 
an open foium at the end of his lecture.
Know the location of the near­
est Are alarm box and the correct 







375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
99-100
THE FRIENDLY FIREPLACE
Amer ica, these December days, is witness to considerable 
“log rolling" of a strictly non-political variety as hundreds 
of heme fireplaces, inactive since Spring, are lighted. Th* 
process involves considerably more than touching a match to 
a gas- or oil-burning furnace. Chunks of wood, carefully 
chosen and dried in basements, must be brought up, and kind­
ling must be expei tly placed to assure a successful blaze.
Mid-evening finds father relaxed in his accustomed arm­
chair and absorbed in his favorite book, flanked on one side 
by his newspaper-devouring daughter and on the other by 
mother, busy with her ever-present mending', while Junior, 
stretched before the crackling blaze, does his homework' a la 
Abraham Lin/oln.
But the fireplace has proved mere than a congenial 
warmth center. It lias contributed in no small measure to the 
upbuilding cf the Nation. In Colonial days it provided net 
only warmth and light, but likewise served as kitchen range 
Wherever the pioneer went, the fireplace followed. Sealed be- 
lore its- companionable flame, the lonely and discouraged 
homesteader found his mountainous problems resolving tliem- 
9elves into molehills, and so was able on the morrow to tackle 
his tasks witii renewed determination. Likewise today manv 
a harassed householder,, confronted with similar difficulties, 
finds his courage nene-wed and poise and perspective regained. 
A deep obeisance, then, to tlie friendly fireplace. May it long 
endure—and never sanoke!—Christian Science Monitor.
Ann Jacobs Girls HaveTNalk- 
over, But Boys Win a
Squeak
Thomaston High basketball teams 
made it a two in a row Friday 
night by defeating both the boys’ 
and girls’ team of Waldoboro High 
School.
Coach Ann Jacobs’ sextet had 
little difficulty in winning its 
first league encounter by the im­
pressive score of 38-9.
The .boys’ game was a different 
story, however, with the final out- 
the
. The
aston took an early lead 
game and was ahead 13-9 
half but Waldoboro put 
spirited rally in tlie third 
and forged to a commanding 24-17 j 
lead. The Thomaston boys were 
not to Ibe denied, however, and, 
staged a late rally lead by Everett' 
Creighton, six feet four inches, i 
center who tallied 15 points for 
the evening, winning the game by a , 
score of 25-24.
Creighton and Robert Beattie 
played outstanding ball for Tham-' 
aston whil/ the Moody brothers i 
led the Waldoboro five.
Thomaston plays at Belfast! 
Tuesday night and the next league! 




J. Dana, rf ......— 2 15
R. Watts, If ........ 0 4 4
B. Jack, lf ...... .... 0 0 0
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
■
Seven Tree Grange of Union will 
el?ct officers Wednesday night. A 
Christmas tree will follow the 
meetirg. Twelve members of this 
Grange attended Knox Pomora 
Saturday in~Sbuth Warren.
• •* ♦ ••' 1 • V • • « t
Penobscot View Grange meets 
Thursday night at Glen Cove for 
election of officers. Covered d sh 
supper will be served at 6.30.
TALK OF THE TOWN
RockMnd firemen answered their 
second out of town call in two days 
to the S. E. Prior store in Friend­
ship Saturday afternoon. The fire' 
had broken out again in the sec­
ond story of the building and was I 
gaining headway rapidly when a 
call was sent for both the Rock­
land and Waldoboro departments. 
Little additional damage was done 
to the structure cr contents of the 
building which suffered heavy loss 
in the fire of Thursday.
om-
in the E. Cre ghon, c '... .. 7 1 15
at the L. Miller, rg ..... 0 1 1
on a C. Shaw, lg ....... .. 0 0 0
quarter ft. Beattie, U ... ... 0 0 0
PG F 1 P
Tait, rf ................. 2 1 5
W. Moody, rf ...... Oil
A Moody, lf .. . 5 0 10
Ralph, c __._ ___ 10 0
D. Moody, rg ..... 3 0 8
Hilms, rg ..... ...... 0 0 0
Woodbury, lg ....... 0 0 0
Thomaston ......__ ...... 4 13 17 25
Waldoboro ...._............. 6 9 20 24
Scorer—Dana.
Referee—Flanagan.
Rockland High travels to Eath to 
play Morse High tonight. Morse 
High always has one of the State s 
top basketball teams. Rockiand 
has not beaten, it for several years 
and will be out for revenge tonight. 
Friday night Rockland High laces 
Gardiner High at the Community 
Building. Recklands tournament 
hopes, cfnter on these games along 
with Bangor and Winslow High. 
Rockland must win all of its ma­
jor games to stand a chance of go­
ing to the tournament. The prob­
able line up for Rockland in to­
night’s game will be: Kelsey 1. f.; 
Mfersh, r. f; McLellan, c.; Teel. 
1. gHolden, r. g.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons, 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtf
I WOTTON’S






Men’s Zinper All Leather 
Bags $13.95
Ladies’ Week-end Cases 
$17.75
By Warren $19.95























All Wool $10.00X ALL COLORS
*4 Also at




$4.98, $5.98, $8.98 I?
MORE KIRSCH STEEL VENETIAN BLINDS 





Vou may have your old Jewelry 
Chains, Lockets and Ear Kings, 
etc. replated in Natural Gold or 
the Pink Gold color in just one 
day al
C. E. MORSE
344 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
M.C.R.R, Inspector lei. 640-VV
99-102
Expert Floor Sanding
Have your Floors Sanded and 
Refinished NOW. Why lay new 
floors when your old painted soft­
wood floors can be made to look 
beautiful? (Ask us about this 
type of floor). We have the best 
equipment in Maine. I can sand 
your floors cheaper than you can 
hire a cheap machine and do it 
yourself.
I have Floor Seal, Wax and 
Floor Cleaner for sale.
R. L. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service





They Ve new! They‘re magical! They’re the 
paper squares that speedily bring a gemlike 
sheen to dull and tarnished silver. Just wet 
the silver, wipe with a SILV EA SWEE 1', 
rinse and dry. No messy rags, no 
smeary pastes. Simply throw the 
*<1 sheet away, Get handy 
hang-up package today.
use<
The NEW way 
to Better Busting
A fabulous new paper lliat dusts anil |w>lirlies 
furniture ami floors faster, better, easier 
than the old rag-and-ruh method. Picks 
up dust and bolds it; whisks away 
smudges: brings nut finish. ('.ant 
lint or scratch Hands stav clean.





NORFOLK PAINT AND VAMNTSH 
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES




We re famdui for our 
expert watch repairing 
service 1 All work done by 
Craftsmen and — guaran* 




Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layasiu^. 
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
R«ektand.’s Original Credit Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
37S XATN STSEET ROCKL.AND, TEL.U0?
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Goto Plating
JOIN OUR LAYASIDE CLUB
The Men’s Club of the Universa- | 
list Church will meet in the vestry , 
Thursday night with a supper at 
6.30 . Officers will be elected for the 
coming year Women of the con- , 
gregatfon and their friends are in- i 
vited to come about 7.30 for the 
entertainment of the evening to be 
given by Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee of: 
Augusta, formerly of Rcckiand. It! 
is something entirley new and 
fascinating. Mrs. Peaslee w.ll give 
a description and demonstration 
of The Nw Art of F.nget Painting. 
Tt Is a recent and revolutionary de­
velopment in picture making. The 
audierce will see one picture after 
another rapidly unfold as Mrs. 
Peaslee works not w.th brushes and 
crayons but with her fingers, hancs 
and forearms. Mrs Peaslee has 
studied in New York and Boston. 
She has appeared before seivice 
clubs, parent teacher associations 
and church groups. Back in Sep­
tember she demonstrated at the 
opening night of ‘Little Brown 
Jug,’’ at the Bcothlbay Playhouse. 
She has appear?d before the Au­
gusta Players in her home city. 
"It is just like magic,” is the com­
ment frequently heard wherever 
she appears
Visit Clinten F. Thomas, optome- 1 
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492 I 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. I 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m„ Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. I 
Phone 590- City. lotf
//
What mere practical and pleasure 
bringing Christinas gift than a copy 
of “Steamboat Lore of the Penob­
scot,” Richardson. Over 200 pictures 
of past and present steamboats 
with their authentic btit readaDle 
.stories. Phone' 1044. 15 Grahite 
street, books mailed prepaid any 

















WRIST WATCHES DIAMOND RINGS
C hoice of several New Styles 
ln Ladies’ Time Keepers
$27.50 up to $250.00
Single, Double or Triple Strand
SIMULATED PEARLS
With Ear Kings lo ncthth.
$3.00 to $42.50




STYLI8T LAPEL WATCHES 
$37.50
GOLD FILLED LOCKETS








Wide and varied selection of Diamond Kings
$65.00 and up 
BILLFOLDS
In Various Colin's
$4.20 and lip 
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
Choice ol Genuine ct Simulated
$12.50 and up 
ONYX RINGS
With or Without Oittinoncis
$18.50 to $37.50
CAMEO RINGS
Beautifully Carved Head, a Ilk mounting
$18.50 and up
ENSEMBLE SETS IN JEWELRY
Biooches, Ear Rings and Lapel Pins ta match. 
In a variety of prims
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Carmen Bracelets 
Barbara Bates Manicure Sets 
Evening Bags with Sequins
Musical Powder and Cigarette Boxes 
Desk Clocks 
Chests of Silver
Community Plate, 1847 Rogers and 
1881 Rogers
DXAfffiiS - JEWELERS
Remitter*d Jeweler Amrrhoo Gem Society











CARL M. ST1 
LADY ASSI! 
24 HOUR AMI 
.SERVK
PHONE





er Association meet. 
Kymnkolum.
Dec 12—Bap I t
(change of date)
Dec 14 Warren! 1 
hall benefit of Flnl«
lY*ic 25—Christmas
Dec. 31 New Yea 
Community Bulldln' 
can Legion.
A supper and dai 
cards for those so 
held Dec. 13 In O 
School street, with 
The project is s> 
men of the Souther, 










Fish that are fill 
all that fresh, •’.-j 
watering fillets 1 
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Edwip Utoty Relief Corps will 
meet Thursday night for election 
of officers. Supper will he served 
at •. Preparations for the celebra­
tion of Christmas will be underway 
in the afternoon with the trimming 
of the tree and a social hour. AU 
members are invited to take part 
and bring inexpensive gifts to be 
exchanged in the usual manner.
All former members of the Forty' Milton Lawry and Richard Lawry 
and Eight in Knox County are re- are at the Togus Veterans Hospital, i 
quested to attend an important Richard ior surgical tratment and i 
meeting to be held at Legion Hall, Milton for medical attention, 
ti night, 7.33, for the purpose of j —
forming a new Voiture in Knox' Harry Mayo, night clerk at the 
County and election of officers. L. Thorndike Hotel is haring a week’s 
Richard Moore of Portland will vacation.
cffleially represent. the Grand -------
Vi i.ure of Maine. The monthly meeting of the
______  Baptist Men’s League will be held
The Finnish people of Thomas- Thursday night-one week earlier 
ton. Cushing and Fr endship are usua so as not to eonfhet
having their annual drive to raise Christmas
money for Finland. This year they they are at their height. Thf ***
are sponsoring a bazaar and dance S’P^ker will be Rv. '
Saturday at Warren Grange Hall. *»*«««. , P^tor ’*d*£*d
Valuable gifts will toe awarded. Church in Skowhegan and a form­
er professor at Corny College Hs 
. , . , „ „ is a native of North Carolina. and I
Hr;7?ers ot the Community Con- discuss the nfcgro problem, 
cert tickets will be able to attend , hose g^^ng League
the concert of the Rochester Phil- suppers Ls on the fire. I
Patrons of the local hdtels, tne 
Rockland, Thorndike, and Narra- 
gansett will be interested to learn 
that sprinkler systems have been 
contracted for and will be in­
stalled just as soon as the mater­
ials can be assembled.
TALK OF THE TOWN Edward K. Leighton announces his intention of retiring from active 
business, Dec. 31. He has been con­
nected with the C. F Hathaway 
shirt factory in Waterville for 43 
years, either in the capacity of 
owner or a member of the efficient 
staff. He will remain with the 
corporation as a director, Mr. anl 
Mrs. Leighton leave for Florida 
Dec. 30.
BORN
Horton — At Camden Community 
Hospital, Dec. 4. to Mr. and Mw. Aieon 
L. Horton (Ethel Hayes,, a daughter— 
Judith Ann
Ladd—. *■ Christ Hospital. Cincinnati, 
Ohio, ,Nov, 20 to Mr. and Mr*. B. C. 
I.idd (formerly Mary Small ot Rock­
land,. a (.on- Walter C. Ladd. Second.
Dec. 11— Rockport High School play. 
"Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown,” at Town 
Hall.
Dec. 12— Thomaston: Par?a» Teach­
er Association meets at High Schcol
gymnasium
Dec. 12—Bap'1st Men’s League
(change of date,.
Dee 14 Warren* Bazaar at 
hall benefit of Finland.
Dec 2ft—Christmas
Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve 'Ball at 
Community Building, benefit, Ameri­
can Legion. ’
MARRIED
Roberts"Clark—New Bedford, Mass . 
Nov 23. 'Bernard Leroy Roberts of New 
Bedford. Maes and Rockland. Me and 
Lerma Virginia Clark ct Matoaka. 
W Va.
LltUesJenkins—At Rockland. Dec. 8. 
George Little. Jr. and Joan E Jenkins,
both of Thomaston—by Rev. E O. 
Kenyon of St Pe ers Episcopal 
Church. Rockland
Emerson-Raekllff — At S onlngton. 
Dec 3. Maurice L. Emerson of Ston­
ington and Inez Pierson Rackliff of 
Rackland.- -by Rev. Horace HaskeU.
The times of the double feature 
program playing at the Park 
Theatre today, Wednesday, and 
Thursday is, in the afternoon at 
2. and two shows in the evening be­
ginning at 6.30 and 8 The movies 
currently showing are ‘‘Jack Lon­
don’’ with Michael OShea and 
Susan Hayward. Also on the pro­
gram is the picture "Fabulous Su­




The Masonic Assembly, originally 
scheduled for Thursday night, will 
be held Tuesday night.
The Mission Circle of the First 
Baptist Chureh met Weentsday 
afternoon ln the church vestry. 
A pleasing program was put cn 
with a poem by Mrs Gregory and 
colored slides were shown by Mrs 
MacDonald of "The Christmas 
Story’’ A Christmas tree was 
greatly enjoyed, with verses to read 
and a treat for each present fur­
nished by Mrs. Frohock and Mrs.
A supper and dancing party with 
cards for those so wish ng will be 
held Dec. 13 in Odd Fellows Hall, 
.School street, with supper at 6.30. 
The project is sponsored by the 
men of the Southend P.T A. and. the 
entire proceeds will be devoted to 
ihe Association’s school lighting 
fund.
More Talk of The Town on Page 1
BEANODIED
DanieUa—At Portland, Dec. 7. Albert 
C Dan lei lo of Rcckland. age ft4 years. 
7 months. 14 days. Funeral Wednesday 
at 2 o'clock from Davis Funeral Home. 
558 Main street. Rockland
Han scorn—At Thomaston, Dec. 6. 
Prank I. Hanncom. age 67 years. In­
terment on Belfast.
.. Hathorn—At Hiomaston. Dec. 6, 
Katherine Hathorn, wife of Levi H. 
Hathorn. age 59 years. 7 mo. 11 days. 
Interment In Seaside Cemetery, Ten­
ant's Harbor.
Horton—At Lincolnville Center, Dee. 
4. Judith Ann Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs AI on L. Horton.
Merrick—At Atlanta. Ga. Major 
Frank Harriman Merrick of Walhalla. 
3. C., aged 37 years.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the American Le­
gion of 6t. George for aid In trans­
portation from the Togus hospital to 
Rockland on Dec. ft. It was greatly 
appreciated Miltqn W I«awry.
• veteran world War II.
TEMPLE HALLA bus will leave tlie Elks Home 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon to take 
members to Augusta, where a 
mortgage-burning ceremonial will 
take place.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express <xir appella­
tion to the St. George Lodge F A M . 
Chester D Stone Post and Auxiliary. 
Knox Litdge Charles C Lilly Post. 
American Legion and Good Will Grange 
and to friends and neighbors for the 
use cf cars and expressions of sym­
pathy, a’so the many floral tributes, 
ip the loss of our beloved husband 
son and brother, Percy L. Miller.
Mr« Percy L. Miller. Mrs Redding- 
ten Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller. 













CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to express my deep apprecia­
tion to all the many friends who made
my stay ln the hospital so much easier 
by the many cards and gif s sent; also 
to the Methodist Society of Rockpor . 
for the beautiful plant. The loving 
thoughts expressed at such a time wul 
ever remain In my memory.
99*lt Eva T. Gould.
Wednesday Night DiscontinuedCARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank friend# and neigh­
bors. who ao kindly aatlsted us at the 
wedding of George and Joan on Sun­
day. Dec. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. HaskeU. 
Thomaston.
CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf
Until after the First of the Year.
The Past President Association 
of Edwin Libby Belief Corps meets 
for election of officers before the 
regular Corps meeting Thursday 
night. Past Presidents be present 
ay 7 o’clock.
IN MEMORIAM |
In loving memory of Florence Gath, 
who passed away Dec. 16. 1921. 
Remembrance is a golden chain 
Death tries to break but all ln vain 
To have, to love and then to part 
Is the greatest sorrow of one’s heart 
99-lt Father. Mother and Bisters.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend* 10 the Dorcas 
Circle of Kings Daughters and War­
ren Lodge I.O.O.F, my heartiest thanks 
for the fruit, and to neighbors and 




Registered Jeweler American Gem Serieti)





If you have been think­
ing about making a 
record of your funeral 
wishes, send for our 
folder, "The Sensible 
Thing To Do."
BURPEE 
Funeral Home ELMER C. DAVIS
TEl.S. 390—1174-M 
110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Ambulance Service The Rexall Store
Upholstered BackJUNK WANTED
OF ALL KINDS
Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags, 
Paper
WE ARE PAYING TOP PRICES
DAVID SHAFTER 
15 Rockland St. Rockland, Me. 




Forget foot trouble,. Regain poise 
and step out in comfort as thousands 
have done—by restoring proper foot 
balance with Trimfoot, the World’s 
largest selling metatarsal insole. 
Here's a dainty, all-leather insole, 
that moulds itself unobtrusively into 
even your gayest footwear, and be­




ALL STEEL FLASHLIGHTS 
$1.29
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS
Lovely Gey Mctlfs, 3 In a box
bo/ 79c JUNK WANTEDPOCKET FLASHLIGHTS 
45cDAINTY FLORAL PRINTS 
each 20c
ALL KINDS
METALS. SCRAP IRON. 
RAGS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage 





$1.25ROLLED EDGE GAY PRINTS each 39c
Baby’s flist Christmas is some­
thing you'll want to remember . 
Mark it with a shining gift ... a 
silver cup or spoon set that will 
outlet a baby’s battering ... an 
adorable brush and comb . . a 
silver frame for that baby photo­




432 MAIN ST.. ROCKLANDMEN’S COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS 
each 25c
UNION CHEST” TOOL CHESTS 
59c to $1.59MEN’S IRISH LINEN WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS 
each 98c HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Pr. $1.03
ALL WOOL





ALL STEEL SNOW SHOVELS 
59c
BOYS’AND GIRLS’ BOOKS
All the Latest Titles
39c to 50c
GAMES .
Old Maids, Checkers, Authors and 
Many Others 
10c and up
9 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
Fine selection of 
Pipes, Tobacco, Candies 
and Groceries, Fruit 
Baskets of all sizes made 
for the Holidays.
TABLE TOP
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK 
DEC. 18 TO DEC. 25
Jewelers
Visit our new Soda 
Fountain.
YOUR JEWELER FOR OVER 50
JEWELRY
JUST ASK FOR IT 
WE'VE GOT IT: Complete
Christmas StockingsOPEN




Lot It Snow! Let It Seewl 
Snowshovel Featherweight Strong I4«ht 
Snow Won't Stick To This Mow Aluminum Alloy 
e Smooth noa-nuttaa tabular aluminum
DIE PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!
Mt’S Comfort plus is featured in United’s selection 
of "CHAIRS—All suitable for the perfect gift for 
Mother or Dad! Finely woven fabrics with boasting 
resilient springs. A Truly Ideal Gift!
BARREL BACK BOUDOIR CHAIRS 
WING BACK CRICKET CHAIRS 
TILT BACK CLUB CHAIRS








433 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 1380
Rolling, pitching decks are taken in stride by the men of 40- 
Fathorn’s trawler fleet. In the heaviest seas, these experienced, deep­
water fishermen haul up whopping catches of plump, ocean-caught fish! 
Fish that are filleted and quick-frozen right at the water’s edge to seal in 
all that fresh, '’sea-breeze” flavor! Walt till one of these tender, mouth­
watering fillets melts in your mouth! Such a breeze to prepare, too. All 
meat, boned for no waste. No unpleasant "fishy” odors! Get your favorite 
40-Fathom Fillets (cod. haddock, ocean perch, others') at vour grocer’s.
BITLER’S
Rockland
Where Willow and Rankin Streets Meet
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A
WALDOBORO
Mrs Crosby Waltz has returned 
from Boston.
Mrs Earl Spear was a Portland 
v ar Thursday.
The Student Council and High 
^'"hool principal have elected their 
$- >ff for the scl paper which 
will he exiled ’The Blue and 
White" The first edition will be | 
Jan 18. Editor is Phyllis Bowers: 
assistant editor, Paula Hixon, 
snorts editor, I-eonai’d Helmes; art 
editor, Mona Hixon; class report­
ers Phyllis Bowers, senior; Ronald 
Witham. junior;. Paula Hlxcn, 
sophomore, Leonore Eiernes, fresh­
man; ;lCoxistance Randolph, grade 
8 Jean Jackson, grade 7.
The Baptist Ladies met Friday 
with Mrs. Helen Perry. Mrs. Elinor 
Price presided, and aJso gave th? 
Scripture reading and prayer. A
WARREN
Four one-act plays by the High 
School, will be presented Friday at 
7.30 at Town Hall, under the direc­
tion of the teachers. The class 
presentiaig the best play, will be 
given a cash prize offered oy 
Principal Fred Perkins, Jr.
and Mrs terrv t. Smith an­
nounce the engagement of the r 
only daughter, Phyllis Muriel 
Smith, to Melton Perley Sturges, 
Jr., oniy son of Mr. and Mrs Mel­
ton P. Sturges, Sr . of Spruce Head. 
Miss Smith, employed in the dry
Christmas story was read by Della 
White. Gifts were donated for 
Friendship Luncheon was served 
distribution among the pupils in 
by the hostesses, Mrs Perry, Mrs. 
Harriet Hilton and Mrs Gertrude 
Benner.
finish d*p3r ment of Georges River 
Mills, in this town, was graduated 
in 1&’.4, from Warren High School. 
She is a member ol Ivy Chapter, 
O.ES. Mr Sturges attended New­
ton High School in Newton, Mass, 
and had a tour of duty for three 
and one half years in the Navy, 
during which he was located for 31 
months in the South Pacific. He 
reee v d au honorable discharge in 
May this year No date has been 
set for the wedding
A Christmas party for members 
of Crescent Temple, P. R, will be 
given Friday at 7.30 ac the home 
of Miss Cora Robinson, Thomaston- 
Each member attending w.ll take 
a gift for the tree, and also beano 
prizes Refreshments will be served.
All forms of insurance. Frank 
D .Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; ma 1 





A DISTINCTIVE TABLE LAMP . . .
Make your choice now from our wide 
variety of beautifully designed lamps. 
High quality materials and construction 
throughout assure you ol long-lasting, 
ellicient service At no increase in 
price since ceilings were removed, 
these lamps are priced from $14.75.
A GENERAL-ELECTRIC FOOD MIXEIt . .
Few gilts are more welcome lo the housewife 
than a lime and lalior saving hxxl mixer. 
Ideal for whipping potatoes, batlers icings, 
chocolate drinks and for dozens ol other 
household chores this mixer sells tor $31.51. 
including juice extractor
CENTRAL VAAIKZ




As President Of Camden
Outing Club — Another
Meeting Thursday Night
Milford Payson was elected presi­
dent of the Camden Outing Club 
at the annual meeting and plans 
were made for an active Winter 
sports season a- the Snow Bowl. 
Other o*Tie"s elected were Clinton 
Lunt, first vice president: ^Robert 
L. Brown. 2d vice president; Wini­
fred Burkett secretary and George 
Thomas, treasurer. George Thom­
as reported a balance of $302 in the 
treasury, and outstanding bills of 
$18.
Willard Johnson of Belfast spoke 
of the desire of skiers in Knox 
and Waldo County to form an 
active ski cluib, to be affiliated w:th 
f’p f’Ti^pn Out r.g Club, and par- 
’ ticipate in ski meets, have races, 
and parties at the Snow Bowl 
Lawrence Langley, Belfast, was 
appoin ed chairman of a Sk’er’s 
Club Committee to head these 
activities. Robert L. Brown. Cam­
den, who served with the Ski 
Troops in Italy, was appointed
chairman of the Ski Tow and 
Trails Committee.
Other chairmen appointed at 
the meeting were: Intercholastic 
meets, Ted Richards: toboggan 
committee, Kenneth Dickey, Eddie 
Stanley, co-chairman; house com­
mittee, Phyllis Packard, Olive Cor- 
thell, co-chairman; skatng, Glea­
son Perry; membership, Lois Ly­
man; cmerta nment, Madeline Nev­
ers; grounds. Captain William 
Stanley; flnance, Percy Keller, 
Harold Corthell, Richard Lyman. • 
A second meeting of the Camden 
Outing Club is called for Thurs­
day. at 7.30, at the Selectmen s 
office. |
FOR SALE
Double House, with 
Garage
OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND
» ELMER C. DAVIS
REALTOR




I have the largrst, and best line of sinks in Eastern Maine, 
including the famous Youngstow line. Fairmont and Me-Gee 
Gas and oil combinations, dual ovens, automatic oven control, 
cabinet electric stoves, wood and coal stoves, Lynn Range oil 
burners, and 2 other makes; electric hot water heaters, kerosene 
hot water heaters, coal stockers, in two sizes, oil burning parlor 
heaters, bath room sets complete, chrome or nickle stove pipe, 
beth wall and floor white cabinets, stainless steel tops, with 
fixtures, without base both single and double; bunch of new 
breakfast sets. I have one new water pump (electric) radios, 
pressure cookers, auto-pulse electric oil pumps; chrome red and 
blue chairs, in sets of 4 also maple chairs, in sets of 4, record 
players, bread toasters, electric heaters, several kinds, electric 
roasters, vacuum cleaners, bath room cabinets with mirrors, 
large and small sizes, 25 cal. Colts revolver. And I have a few 
electric washing-machines without pumps. We have the things 
yru have been waiting for, at the Home of Hard to get Articles. 
The above list of things are all white enamel, and new and ready 
lor immediate delivery.
Open Sundays, as well as week days, evenings. If you are in­
terested in, or not buying I wili be pleased to have you call, and 
look my stock over.
H. B. KALER













Here’s the famous portable 
for which you have waited. 
A top performer. I,o\v hattprv 
drain. Beautiful luggage tvpe 
case 13J4"x61A"xlO1V’.
For the Largest Assort­




Scooters $2.50 up 
Carpenter’s Work 
Bench and Tools $19.95 
Tricycles
$5.95. $6.95, $11.25 
Bowling Alleys $7.95
•«
Has 3-Dimension VITA-TONi 





New tonal depth, brilliance, 
and perspective. Six tubes with 
rectifier. Five electric push but­
tons. Built-in motor noise filter.
54.95Model405
Smartly styled. Self contained 
speaker. Low battery drain.
For Imcdiate Delivery
THE “SNOWSLIP”
Light Snowplow for Passenger 









New Stocks! New Features I
B. F. Goodrich 
Bicycles
• New built-in fda parking stand
• Naw mudguard mounting
Pre-war standards vastly improved! The new B. F. 
Goodrich Bicycles have many new features not found 
in other bicycles — features that mean bettor riding . .. 
better service . . . longer life.








Gef B.F.Goodrich Silveriown Tires Thai
OUTWEAR PREWAR TIltEsI
• Wider, flatter tread
• 35% stranger tire body
• Double shock-absorber breaker stripe LOO-tt
-a V» >2* .
X
10
Better rubber developed by B. F. Goodrich makes Silrertowm, rod 
cooler, wear longer. Stronger cord, more cords per inch, and 
extra shock-absorber breaker strip provide for a stronger tu 
body. Wider, flatter tread puts more rubber on the road to sham 
the wear and gives <niicker stops, better traction, and more safety]
FIRST IN RUBBER
COMPTON’S
17 Park Street Rockland Tel. 1135-W
UNION
Union High will sponsor a Christ­
mas ball Dec. 13 at the Gym. The 
affair is to be semi-formal; music 
by Wayne Drinkwater.
A Christmas semi-formal dance 
will be held Friday in the High 
School Gym with music by Wayne 
Drinkwater and his 12-piece band. 
The dance w.ll be sponsored by the 
four classes with Ruth Butler as 
chairman and Edmund Gibson as 
faculty advisor.. Other committees 
are: Prise 11a Alder Sr., decorations; 
Dick Knight, Jr., publicity; Barbara 
Calderwood, Soph., refreshments; 
Paul Leonard. Fresh., tickets.
Masonic installation will be held 
Thursday n ght, with Eastern Star 
members as guests, and Masons' 
families.
Herbert Maddocks is a patient at 














BITLER CAR AND 
HOME SUPPLY
Tel. 677





For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column net to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 50 cents, two thn*s for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Speeial Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called I. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.







BELT A Jigsaw for sale, practically 
new R. L Richards, 25 (Franklin St. 
Tel 952 ______________ 86 n
HORSE, weight '1500. sound, medium 
age, anyone can drive; or have J^u a 
good cow? Will trade. TEL. 725 . 6 
Norwood Ave., Camden_________ 99-100
TWO Iboy’s bicycles for sale. Rea­
sonable price. TEL. 629-W. or caJ at 
564 Oldi County Road_____________ 99 1
STURDY, curly mpale full-size crib 
for sale; also 'boy’s heavy rubber 
overshoes; size 6 TEL. 628 R. 99-lt
ONE console model radio, thoroughly 
re-condltloned, new tubes, case in ex­
cellent condition. TEL. 1013-W after 
5.30 p. m. 
OIL burner circulating heater, for 
sale, also Hamilton Beach vacuum 
cleaner and Victor vlctrola. TEL. 576 R
98*99
CHRISTMAS trees and wreaths for 
sale. Wreaths trimmed with colored 
cones, suitable for doors, windows and 
cemeteries. 8peclal sizes made o 
order. STILES FARM, opposite Oak 
land Park Tel. 256 14.___________98-ioi
PUILETS (35) Blue Andalusian and 
2 milch goats. BER'l'l' COLLAMORE, 
next to Trotting Park, Thomaston
99*100
MARINE DIESELS
CATERPILLAR built Marine Diesel En­
gines for all purposes. See them 
1 at SOUTHWORTH. Maine’s Finest Ma- 
1 chine Shop. 30 Warren Ave.. Portland. 
Maine. Tel 4-1424. Exclusive Melna 
Distributors.  (*»>
POT burner heater for sale. $25; 48 
' OLD COUNTY RD. ________ 99-lt
HEN pen 13x60 for sale. Practically 
new MRS ADA MURPHY. Friendship.
t 99*102
! 1937 FORD 1 (i ton truck, long wheel
wheel base, for sale. A. LAUKKA. 
Middle Road, Warren. Tel 1-12.
______________  99*lt
( HOMEMADE mittens, aprons, quilts, 
and fancy work for sale. LUCY BLACK 
17 Myrtle St._____________________»®*lt
PONTIAC (1937 ) 4-door sedan for
' sale, radio, hea’er. new motor Job; 
reasonable price for cash. TEL. 366-M.
99*100
OPPORTUNITY for young ambitious 
Main Street location, small Invest 
couple to purchase going! business, 
ment. If Interested write '’OPPOR­
TUNITY” care The Courier-Gazette.
99*100
NEW watch parts for sale; also a 
complete set of watch repair tools 
with Jeweler's lathe and one hardwood 
flat bop desk. L. S. SMITH, Union, 
Tel. 16-2 99*100
1933 CHEVROLET coupe for sale. Just 
overhauled, rubber good. TEL 1021-M. 
evenings.________________ 99* It
TWO-BURNER circulating living 
room heater for sale; 27 Beechwoods 
St.. Thomaston. TEL. 83. 99-lt
CHEVROLET Standard Transmis­
sions rear ends and axle shafts. Also 
Chevrolet Master and Ford Model A 
blocks, rear ends, transmissions, etc. 
R S JORDAN, 6 Kelley Lane. 99*100
CHRISTMAS wreaths, and trees for 
sale Prcle 50c and up. LUCIEN 
DEAN. 325 Old County Rd Tel. 834 M 
99-100
WESTINGHOUSE electric refrigera­
tor with new u'nit for sale, TEL. 
1585-W____________________________ 99 It
SLABWOOD sawed stove size for sale. 
Nice and dry. $9.50 cord, delivered, two 
cords, $18 00. LELAND TURNER. 
Tel 406-J________________________99*100
NICE, clean fuel oil barrels for sale. 
C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St. Tel. 
1091 W 98tf
LOST AND FOUND
LADY’S Bulova yellow gold wrist 
watch, lost, between First National 
Store and Crockett's 5 and 10. Serial 
number 5219363, expansion band 
bracelet. Reward. MRS. DAVTD 
KNOWLTON, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 
1388-M 98-99
QUEEN Atlantic Range for sale with 
warming oven and hot water coll, ln 
good condition, also some antique 
marble top tables, spinning wheel and 
flax wheel, grape sofa and haircloth 
sofa, and chairs, and white enamel 
Ice chest. Write H. 6., care The Cou­
rier-Gazette. 99-101
TWO drafting sets; Baker shot gun, 
twist barrels, furnace regulator; and 
two pieces of linoleum for sale. FRANK 
W GOULD, Upper Mountain St.. Cam­
den. Me. 99*100
WANTED
ORDERS taken for home kn It 
scarves., sweaters and mittens. TEL. 
1018-RK__________________________ 99-100
GOOD used, washing machine want­
ed. C. E GROTTON, 564 Main St Tel. 
1091-W. _______________________99-400
CEILINGS whitened, painting and 
paper hanging, first class work FP4NK 
BUZYNSKI, Thomaston. Tel. 178-4
99-100
FURNITURE wanted to uphobter, 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch St. Tel. 212W 10-T-tl
WOULD like to share expenses with 
any party going from Rockland to 
Detroit, Mich., not later than Dec. 21. 
R. E. DRAKE _Tel 522 W. ___ 99*100
HIGH School girl would like position 
to care for children, evening ln the 
the vicinity of Warren street. JANICE 
WEBBER Tel. 656 X 99 100
SECOND-HAND electric sewing ma- 
chtne in good condition wanted TEL. 
1068______________________________ 99-100
STUMPAGE wanted on a little spruce 
or pine Tel. Camden 8417. ROY 
LOBLEY. 99*100
COLLIE puppy wanted. TEL 541 
_____________________________________99tf
CAPABLE school boy would like work 
after school and Saturdays Write P. 
O BOX 683. Rockland. 99-lt
CHIMNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar­
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen 
years In the business. Free inspection. 
ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-. W or 
212-W_____________________________ OOtf
POSITION wanted, by young lady, 
clerking, or work of similar nature, ln 
Rockland TEL 46-W. 99*180
ATTENDANT NURSES
A NEW -CLASS STARTS FEB. 17
Thirteen months’ hospital training, 
weekly cash allowance, no expense 
while training, diploma. Open to 
physically fit young women at least 
17 years and 6 months of age with 
one or more years of high school edu­
cation. Write today to SUPT.. Union 
Hospital. Lynn. Mass. 98 8
MILLER'S trucking, furniture moved 
coal, wood and rubbish hauled, also 
orders for Christmas trees taken. TEL. 
218MK._________________________98 10S
LOCAL trucking solicited, light or 
heavy; also waste removal. ALVAH 
FITZGERALD. 204 South Main St. Tel. 
916__________________________98-99
WHITE sink wanted; ordinary size. 
TEL. Tenant’s Harbor 15-3 98-99
CBAWPORD parlor stove for sale, 
may used for open Are. TEL THOM
~~J,~lN 157-4, ___________________ 98-100
_ ,.Y soft wood slabs in 4 foot lengths 
for sale, $3.50 cord at mill, special low
Ce on 5 cord loads. JOHN V FEN 
Camden.__________________ 98*101
iD for sale, dry. soft wood, de 
livered ln l'/z cord load for $18. radius 
of 10 mUec CHARLES KIBGEL War­
ren, Tel. 44-13. 98 99
SE, l’,i stories for sale at 43 Pa 
it. make nice home or good In 
eht. TEL. 291-W for parttcu- 
.._______________________________ 99tf
1934 8-CYL. Pontiac 4 door sedan 
ln good running oondl’lon for sale. 
Good tires and heater. Price $375 
THU 1573-R. 98-99
CHILD'S black patent leather one- 
strap pump with buckle, size 8>,2A 
New, never worn. TEL. 1386 R
98-99
ARVIN auto water heater for sale, 
comnlete with all fixtures. M F 
LOVEJOY. 140 Talbot Avenue 98*99-100
MODEL A (1£R9) 4-door sedan. 16” 
wheels, good tires; goexj condition; 
$150 cash; 12 Brewster St TEL 883-W 
98-100
TWO pair of lady’s white shoe skates 
for sale, alze 3 and 4. child's size 6 TEL 
1419 after 6 p m. 98 99
HOUSE of nine rooms and bath for 
sale, furnace heat, electricity, fire 
place. Town water, center of Warren, 
one minute from Liberty Post Office 
Newly shingled and painted, papered 
and painted Inside; also bam 25x30. 
and over one acre of land. Price $6000 
C. E. FOSTER. Warren. Tel 56 2
98*99
FOR SALE |
One of the best farms in the Thom­
aston area. 200 acres, more or leas. 
With a long frontage on the Georges 
River, early garden land, ample pa- 
ture, wood for home use Dwelling of 
ten rooms with modem conveniences, 
barp and other buildings, water bv 
gravity from never falling spring. Op 
erated for many years as a success­
ful dairy farm, would make a splen 
did poultry farm. Priced to sell this 
month. Inspection by previous ap 
polntment only.
A 60-acre wood lot, located on tar 
road to Pleasant Point, runs to Me- 
duncook River, estimated 150 009 board 
feet of standing pine and sprue?, some 
pulp, some hardwood. A good blue 
berry lot when cut off. Price is rea­
sonable.
And Just in case you want a great 
big beautiful Island, or a medium 
sized island, or a little tiny Island, 
call or write A R CARLE. Box 156. 
Thomaston. Tel. Thomaston 165-5 
Licensed Real Estate Broker._____ 98-99
KITi’isNS for sale- specially trained. 
for pets Only. TEL 699_________98 99
MOUNTAIN grown hard wood for 
sale, spilt 4 foot long. Delivered, cut 
early this Fall. TEL 256-12. 98-99
FITTED small hardwood for sale, 
$12.50 per cord, about one cord load. 
dumped load ED Tel 853-22 98*99
fur-trimmed coat for sale.






DOUBLE tenement, lJi-story house 
for sale, 72 Crescent St. A good In­
vestment. TEL 291-W. 99tf
BUY practical and useful Christ­
mas presents. We have food freezers 
$450. milkers, $167.50, separators $47, 
water bowls $4 70, roof ven’llators $6.75 
to $48, cow stanchions $3.75 electr'c 
water heaters $16.50 to $74.50, tractor 
saw tables with saw and belt $65, large 
dragheads $9B5, team harness $130. 
gas engines $85. three-section tractor 
spring-tooth harrow $85. two-sectlon 
harrows $55, saw arbor with pulley 
an-l boxes $9 5<k steel wheelbarrows 
$7 75, steel barn shovels 75c. bull staffs 
$4 75, milk stools $1.90. manure forks 
$2.00. litter carrier $70, feed trucks $9 
You will save money buying now No 
doubt everything will be higher as we 
are getting notices of advances almost 
dally W S. PILLSBURY ft SON, Wa­
terville. 90 100
LOCAL a£d long distance moving
business for sale HASKELL BROTHERS. 
45 Maln_St Tel 25,__________ 99 It
BACK and tan fox hound~ fast 
trailer, for sale. E. R. EDWARDS 70 
Cedar St. Tel 332-J or Tel BIS 
_ ______________ _____________ 99 100
CANARIES for sale. Males and fe­
males Males guaranteed singers MRS 
ROBERT PACKARD. Powder Mill' Road. 
Warren. 99 100
RANGE oil-burner for sale and oil 
drum. R E ROYER. Warren. 99*100
TO LET
HEATED room to iet; 26 Franklin 
St. TEL. 719 R. 98*99
STORAGE space for cars and furni­
ture: 60 Grace St., City. TEL 648 M 
______________________________ 98-100
LARGE front bed-room adjoining 
bath, to let. Kitchen privileges. TEL 
958-J. 9S-lt
STORAGE space for furniture to let.TEl. 456-J. 93 tf
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS
HOUSE, 77 Park 8t„ Tel. 8060 79-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
BEEF. Pork. Lamb and Veal, live 
weight, wanted; also new milch cows 
milkers and springers Highest pos­
sible prices paid. RAYMOND OENTH- 
(NER & SON. Tel. Waldoboro 33 3 or 
Rockland 813-15.
WOMAN wanted to clean by the day 
or hour, TEL. 161. 97-99
ANTIQUES wanted. I am partlcu- 
lafly interested in purchasing fine old 
fiAnlture in any quantity I also buy 
old glassware and dishes W. J. 
FRENCH. 10 High St . Camden. 94-105
(DIABETES
Diets now made bright by delicious 
new Dietitian Chocolate Pudding Al­
most no food value Full 33c box 
FREE If you mall your druggist’s 
name and address so we can write 
him about our products. Be sure to 
print your own name and address 
i too AMERICAN DIETADS CO DeDt' 
MF. Yonkers. X. Y. 97-T-90
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must 
be healthy Call either ROBERT GREA- 
8ON, Washington, Tel. 6-19 or DODGE 
FUR FARM. Rockland 853 23, after 
6 p. m. __________________ 83tf
, OIL burners InstaUed. cleaned and 
repaired For prompt service call 
HAROLD MARSTON. 137 ii Union St 
Tel 1451, 99-100
PIANO and house organs tuned, $2
JOHN HU BBS, 87 Tillson Ave., upstairs 
99*100
prices pal
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST. 41 
Tillson Ave., City. Tel 1396 office.
residence 1221. 29tf
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest 
prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam- 
den St. Terrace, Tel. 41-M KMtf
USED furniture and stoves wanted 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154 V F. STUDLEY INC.. 283 
Main St., ^ocklaqrt. ___ 53tf
SQUARE piano, yours for the tak-
UlL a™v at CofiEtegatlonal Church. 
TEL 886 R,_________ ___________ 90-100
WHAT better wa2 to solve your 
Christmas gift problem than to send 
your friends a year's subscription to 
Maine Coast Fisherman? At Christ­
mas time they will receive an attrac- 
| tive gift card bearing your name. 
Send one dollar for each gift subscrip­
tion to Box 6. MAINE COAST FISH­
ERMAN. Belfast, m-iog
1935 CHEVROLET pick-up truck for 
sale, fn good running condition. $150 
RUSSELL TURNER, Tenant's Harbor. 
■’ ’ ’_______________________________98*99
SKIFF, new 10 ft. lap strake, for 
sale. F A. HARRIMAN Box 184. 
Friendship ________________ 98-99
36” NEW rip saw and 1%” Mandrel 
U. S. N. wood socks, $150. 11 12 for 
sale. YOUNG at 22 Florence St. 
City.. 98-99
MODEL B Ford for sale TEL 
925-M._____________________________ 98 99
TWO male Walker fox hounds for 
sale. About 2 years old, started but 
not thoroughly broke. Eligible. 
HARRY YOUNG. So Cushing Tel 
201-82 98 99
LIVE bait for sale. Minnows graded. 
Four sizes, from 3 4” to 5" Wholesale 
prices on orders of one gal or more. 
R. W. TYLER, South Thomaston 
Telephone 243-31. 97-tf
1934 CHEVROLET for sale. Call or 
contact BILL ATWELL at the Fireproof 
Garage between 7 a. m and 5 p m.
97*99
1941 HUDSON-COMMODORE 6. se 
dan for sale. Inquire ESSO STATION, 
upper Park _St.___________________99-100
BUY now for Christmas. Wheelbar­
rows, carts, toys, snow shovels, a few 
rebuilt bicycles and tricycles RAYE'S 
CRAFT 3HOP 14 Prescott St 97*104
FITTED or hard cord wood for sale, 
roadside or delivered CHARLES 
ODELL. North Waldoboro Tel. Wal­
doboro. 56-12. 97-105
RAiNGE burners for sale; 564 Main 
St. Is headquarters for all makes of 
burners. DeLuxe, ABC. and Silent 
Glow, long sleeve burners; also Dia­
mond burners and other makes ln 
limited lots. Buy your burner of a 
man who knows burners with 15 years 
ln the business. These burners are 
all guaranteed to burn. C. E. GROT 
TON. Tel. 1091-W 95tf
POT-TYPE living room heater for 
sale C. E GROTTON. 564 Main 6t. 
Tel. j091W_______________________
SKIFF and out-board motor boats 
for eale. MALCOLM SEAVEY. Thom- 
astn. Tel. 2._______ 92tf
VENETIAN Blinds. custom-built, 
aluminum or flexl-steel, all sizes. De­
livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand - 
ard sizes ln stock. Call UNITED 
HOME SUPPLY CO, 579 589 Main St, 
Rockland. Tel 939 W BBtt
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork 
lamb and veal, for sale. Custom butch­
ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir, 
formerly the Oscar W. Carroll proper­
ty. now owned by RAYMOND GENTH­
NER & SON. Route 17. at RockvUle. 
Tel. 813-15, or Waldoboro 33-3. Open 
week days 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. and. Sat­
urdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m 87tf
COKE for sale, $16.00 ton delivered 
ln Rockland and surrounding towns. 
New River soft coal. J. B. PAULSEN, 
Thomaston Tel. 62.______________ 88t,f
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER
Granite walks (any width), flrep acea. 
posts (anv size), boat moorings, step*, 
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewaya 
(no more mud), rip rap for all klnda 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'la. 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts fof 
property markers and bulldln; sup­
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about gienlte fill loaded on your 
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no 
obligation. ___
JOHN MEEHAN ft BON.
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 11-11 
A. C. HOCKING,
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 3d-t>
---------- -- --------
4 *











circulating heater, for 
linulton Beach vacuum 
Ictor vlctrola. TEL. 576 R
9>T99
trees and wreaths for 
trimmed with colored 
for doors, windows and
Special sizes made o 
FARM opposite Oak
>1. 256 14._____________98-101




parlor stove for sale, 
open fire. TEL TH0M-
_______________98*100
aod slabs ln 4 foot lengths 
cord at mill, special low 
rd loads JOHN V FBN- 
?n__________________ 98*101
sale, dry. soft wood, de­
cord load for $18. radius
DHARLHS KIEGEL War-
3 __________________ 98 99
stories for sale at 43 Pa 
:e nice home or good ln-
291 -W for partlcu-
____________________ 99tf
Pontiac 4 door sedan 
ling oondflon for sale.
d heater. Price $375
________________ 98*99
lack patent leather dpe- 
wlth buckle, size 8V2A. 
lorn TEI, 1386 R
____________________98-99
water heater for sale, 
h all fixtures. M F\
Talbot Avenue 98*99-100 
(1£R9) 4-dopr sedan. 18” 
tires; goo<t condition;
Brewster St TEI,. 883-W 
______ 98*100
>f lady's white shoe skates 
and 4, child's size 6 TEI,
_p in._______________ 98-99
nine rooms and bath for 
heat, electricity, fire­
water. center of Warren, 
from Liberty Post Office, 
ed and painted, papered 
Inside; also barn 25x30.




best farms tn the Thom- 
200 acres, more or leas, 
frontage on the Georges 
garden land, ample pas-
tr heme use Dwelling of 
rlt.h modem conveniences. 
Jier buildings, water by 
never falling spring. Op- 
nany years as a success- 
rm. would make a splen- 
fartn Priced to sell this 
ipectlop by previous ap-
inly
wood lot, located on tar 
isant Point, runs to Me­
er estimated 150.009 board 
ling pine and sprue?, gome 
1 hardwood A good b$Ue- 
pen cut off. Price is rea-
In case you want a great 
111 Island, or a medium 
or a little tiny Island, 
tc A R CARLE. Box 156.
Tel. Thomaston 165-5. 
al Estate Broker._____ 98*99
for sale specially trained.
Ily TEL 699_________ 98 99
grown hard wood for 
foot long. Delivered, cut 
•’ll 11 TEL 256 12. 98*99
small hardwood for sale, 
lord, about one cord load. 
,d ED Tel 853-22 98*99
jur-trlmmcd coat for gale. 
TEL. CAMDEN 2486.
______________________ 98*100
7ROLBT pick-up truck for 
xl running condition. $150. 
TURNER, Tenant's Harbor.
_________ 98*99
lew 10 ft lap strake. for 
A HARRIMAN Box 184.
_____________ 98*99
■lp saw and I%" Mandrel
■xl socks. $150. 11 12 for
SO at 22 Florence St,
98*99
R Ford for sale TEL 
_________________98 99
ile Walker fox hounds for 
It 2 years old. started but 
Highly broke Eligible. 
DUNG. So Cushing Tel. 
_______________________98 99
for sale. Minnows graded, 
frxn 3 4” to 5". Wholesale 
Jrrlers of one gal or more. 
[YLFR. South Thomaston. 
243-31________________  97-tf
EVROLB7I’ for sale. Call or 
IJ, ATWELL at the Fireproof 




in Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Davis and
The Coffee Club met Friday with son were Rockland visitors Satur- 
Frank Sellars returned Satur- Mrs. Fred K. Coombs. day.
Mrs. Arthur Srown returned Sat- The "Knitting Bees' met Thurs- 
Mrs. urday to Boston. having been day at the home of Mrs. James
day from Taunton, Maas 
Mrs Victor Shields and
Edwin Maddocks visited Thursday home for a few days stay. Gregory, their first meeting of the
INC. •




DSON COMMODORE 6. se- 
e Inquire ESSO STATION. 
_St__________________ 99-100
for Christmas WTieelbar- 
toys snow shovels, a few 
yrlea and tricycles RAYE'S 
OP. 14 Prescott St. 97*104
br hard cord wood for sale.
or delivered. CHARLES 
[orth Waldoboro. Tel. Wal-
^2.____________________ 97-106
burners for sale; 564 Main 
quarters for all makes of 
JeLuxe. ABC. and Silent 
sleeve burners; also Dla- 
ners and other makes ln 
Buy your burner of a 
knows burners with 15 yearn 
islness. These burners are 
eed to bum C. E GROT- 
1091-W________________95tf
’E living room heater for 
CrROTTON. 564 Main St.<r»tf
md out board motor boata 
MALCOIM SEAVEY. Them- 
2. __ 92tf
UN Blinds. custom-built, 
or flex I steel all sizes. De- 
iroxlmately 3 weeks. Stand- 
Iti stock Call UNITED
PPLY CO . 579 589 Main St.. 
Tel 939 W92t.f
4AI.E and retail beef, pork 
veal, for sale Custom butch- 
ill kinds Rockville Abattoir, 
-he Oscar W. Carroll proper- 
wned by RAYMOND C.HNTH-
Route 17. at Rockville.
5. or Waldoboro 33-3. Open 
9 a m. to 7 p m and Sat­
in tn 9 p. tn. _____ 87 tf
tor sale $16 00 ton delivered 
and and surrounding towns. 
T soft coal J B PAULSEN. 
n Tel 62.______________ 88tf
INITE LIVES FOREVER 
walks (any width), flrep'ac?*. 
v size), boat moorings, step*, 
chips, and dust for driveway* 
mud), rip rap for all kind* 
d dock work, pier stone, 
ms. curbing, paving block*.
monumental stone, post® fo* 
ms rims and building sup- 
fe w.ll deliver anywhere. A»k 
git-nite flu loaded on your 
itfmates gladly submitted. ne
)HN MEEHAN ft SON,
nd. Me. Tel. Rockland M-U
A C. HOCKING,
Tenant’s Harbor 36 11
-o______P» A
season. Lunch was served and a 
pleasant evening was enjoyed. At 
the next meeting, Mrs. Emilie 
Gregory will be hostess.
Mrs Hanley Dyer, daughter 
Doris and Norma Whittington 
spent Saturday in Ro?kland
Mrs. Cora Carlon entertained at 
’uncheon Friday, Mrs. Minnie 
Smith, Mrs. Kate Coombs and Mrs. 
Allie Lane. A social evening was 
enjoyed.
Mr and Mrs, Herbert Patrick of 
Rockland came Saturday’ for a few 
days visit wi h her mother, Mrs. 
Margie Chilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter lyford were 
Rockland visitors Saturday.
Miss Carolyn Alley went to Bos­
ton Saturday
Christmas d nner reservations 
(turkey and all the fixings) are new 
being made at The Islander. Phone 
before Dec. 18. Why not take the 
family and avo’d the trouble of pre­
paring a big dinner. 99-101
Rubinstein Club
Has As a Special Guest 






The Rubinstein Club met with 
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn Friday with 
a large number present; and with 
a great and glorious evening always 
in store when Mrs. Sanborn and 
Miss Bertha Luce are in the lead. 
Also we had as a spec al guest. Miss 
Louise Armstrong of Portland, head 
for some years of the Ma ne Musi­
cal Association.
The welcome given to our re­
turned president, who has been oc­
cupied for some weeks entertain­
ing her new baby, was proof that 
all appreciate her deeply.
Miss Armstrong gave a most de­
lightful and comprehensive talk 
on future plans for music in this 
State, and the nation. After the 
program, which was in charge of 
Miss Bertha Luce. Mrs. Berry, 
called for favorite hymns and the 
Christmas carols, we all deeply love. 
W th Mrs. Nettie Averill at one 
piano and Mrs. Sanborn at tike 
other, with M ss Luce playing her 
violin and Mrs. iBerryi directing, 
one can easily feel the high spirit 
of charm and real music that fol­
lowed.
Each number on the program was 
h ghly enjoyed and delightfully 
rendered.
The program:





Thoughtful Santas give A
Fireside Fashions
that go outdoors, come Spring!
A. Versatil* classic sweaters of 100% virgin wool 
in white, black, gray, aqua, pink or blue. Sizes 
34 to 40.
Long «/*er* ilipovor......... ...........3"
Matching cardigan.................. 4®*
B. lire notes on a Jacquard sweater of 100% viigin 
wool. Green with yellow notes, black with aqua, 
red with gray, gray with fuchsia. Sizes 34 to 40.
4»»
Warm corduroy alack*, brown or navy. Sizes 
12 to 18..............................................................4®®
C. Figure-moulding sweater of dreamy-soft 100% 
virgin wool with decorative gilt nailheads. As 
advertised in Vogue. White, pink, blue or maize.
Size* 34 to 40............................................ .  3**
Neatly tailored wool flannel alack* in black, navy 










RIDE ONE AND YOU'LL BUY ONEI
HASKELL &CORTHELL
Exclusive Agents For 
Knox and Waldo Counties
P. S.
Just Received Shipment of
78 Balloon Style Bicycles
Bovs, Girls and Junior Sizes. 
Mail and Phone Orders Filled. 
We ship anywhere in New England
Haskell & Corthell









Penobscot Bay Oil Co










Camden Man, Whose Car 
Was In Collision, Fined
$100 and Costs
Guy W. Young of Camden was 
found gu’lty of drunken driving in 
Mun cipal Court Monday merning 
and fined $100 and costs of court. 
The arrest arose from an accident 
on North Main street Saturday 
night when Youngs car collided 
with that of William Stearns of 
Rockland, damaging the ent re left 
side and slightly injuring one oc­
cupant.
Harold C. Peters of Thomaston 
was fined $10 and costs on charges 
of parking on the highway w th- 
; out lights by State patrolman 
Roper.
Judge Dwinal recommended that 
, suppert payments made to Mrs. 
i Nellie Smith of Rockland by her 
! husband, George B. Smith be in­
creased to $10 per week from the 
$30 month arrangement in effect for 
J the past three years. Dwinal said 
■ he could not order the increase as 
' there was no case of non-suppert
Airs. Faith Berry. Mrs Ru'h Dalton 
Plano Solo: "Dance of the Midgets.”
Charles Wakefield Cadman 
Miss Harrlette Thomas
(a pupil of Mrs. Edna Rollins) 
Plano Solo: "Russian Folk Song."
Cist
“Alarm. Clock Hustle," Stewart
Donald Barter
(a pupil of Mr.s Edna Rollins)
Al Paper: "Maine Music and Maine
Musicians,”
Vocal Solo: "When Children Pray,”
Fenner
"God Bless This Home." Mary Brake 
Mrs Agnes Witham
Accompanist, Mrs. Edna Rollins 
Plano Solo: "Spinning Song.” Raff 
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins
Mrs. Dora Bird’s paper was com­
prehensive in its scope, and thrilled 
the listeners with her knowledge 
of the high mark Ma ne musicians 
have attained. Everyone was de- 
1 ghted with the story as told by 
this valued member of our club.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
The First Hundred
P.T.A. Makes Good Start On 
Quonset Hut Fund With 
Card Party
The Junior-Senior High P.TA. 
cleared $100 at their recent card 
party held in the High School Gym. 
a start on their fine new project 
of buying a Quonset hut to pre­
sent to the city for use as the au­
tomotive division of the manual 
arts. The goal is around $1200, 
but this sum does not scare the 
go-getters of Mrs. Marguerite 
Perry’s fund-rais ng battalion, 
wh ch last year donated the fine 
modern lighting system of the High 
School auditorium at a cost of 
$1000.
The committee for the open:ng
as the payments had been made 
until Jan. 1, 1947.
The people of China have been 
drinking tea for at least 1690 years.
party comprised Miss Stahl, Miss 
Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. M. B. Perry, 
Mrs. Carl Nelson, Mrs. Mario 
Grispi, Mrs. Clarenc< Knowlton, 
Mrs. Edwin Webber, Mrs. H. Pearl 
Studley. Mrs. Donald Clark. Mrs. 
T. H. Strong and Mrs. Earle Pen-y.
Merchants co-operated generous­
ly in donating the prizes with spe­
cial appreciation to Willard Gray 
for the girt of a Swift’s Cleaner.
Prze winners Included Mrs. 
Clinton Gifford, Mrs. Madlene Jack- 
son Mrs. Ray Foley. Mts. Donald 
Crie, Miss Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. 
Arlene Kinney, Mrs. Louella Post, 
Mrs. Edward Barnard, Mrs. Clif­
ford Achorn, Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo. 
Mrs. Willard Gray. Mrs. Pauline 
Brewster. Mrs. J. F. Burgess, Frank 
Pratt, Mrs. David McCarty, Mrs. 
James Pease Mrs. Harold Leach. 
Mrs. Edwin Witham, Mrs. George 
Avery, Mrs. Fred Knight, Mrs. 
Robert Pendleton, Mrs. Florence 
Knight, Mrs. Claire iRackliff, Mrs. 
Helen Bean, Mrs. Keith Goldsmith. 
M ss Margaret Nutt .Mrs. Harriet 
Barbour, Mrs. Lola Smith, Mrs. 
Audrey Teel, Mrs. Mary Chisholm. 
Mrs. Bertha Gardi and Veto Leo.
... TOPS FOR QUALITY
Pepsi-Cola Comnanv. Lona Island Citv. N. K,
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
ICB
LAVOR-OF-THE-MONTR
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP
Look for fh* Sealtest sign on the door
Tune in the Sealtest Village Store, starring lack Haler. Thursdays. 9:30 P. M.. NBC
Something really exciting for your holiday 
dessert! Delicious fruits and citroo, etc., 
blended aqd frozen with golden cream. Don't 
miss out on this taste-tempting Frozen Pud­
ding Ice Cream—our December special in 
the convenient Sealtest Pint Package.
IS a loan the best solution to 
your problem? If lt Is, see 
the "Yes Man" at f—the
man who says “Yes" to 4 out 




ECONOMY—The quicker you 
repay — the less the cost 
18 MONTH * repayment plan 
available on most loans.
I-VISITIOANS—Phone, then 
come in, sign and get cash. 
•Certain loans, for purchase of ‘'re­
stricted’’ articles limited to 12 mos.
Loans $25 to $256
fcr* T&toonaX
I
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
D’-
FINANCE CO.
407 Main SI,, 2<1 Floor Tel. 1133 
Monthly charges 2*,i% on balance 
over $150; 3% cn $150 or less.








County of Knox. s®. Superior Court
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
perior Court, next to be holden at 
Rockland within and for said Coun­
ty on the second Tuesday of February, 
1947:—
Marlon A Myers of Rockland ln said 
County respectfully repretents her 
maiden name was Marion Adams; that ' 
she was married to Henry J. Mlyers at 
Bangor ln our County of Penobscot 
on the second day of September 1933: | 
that they lived toge her as husband 
and wife at said Bangor and at Rum- ' 
ford and Orrlngton ln said State of 
Maine from the time of their said mar­
riage until October 1940; tha. your 
libellant has always conducted herself 
toward her said husband as a faith­
ful and affectionate wife; that at Or 
rington. at the time aforesaid, her said 
husband utterly deserted your libel­
lant without cause and went to parts 
unknown to her, since which time 
she has never received from him any 
support; that his present whereabouts 
Is to her unknown and cannot be as­
certained by reasonable diligence; 
that said desertion has continued for 
three consecutive years next prior to 
the filing of *his libel and she further 
avers that her husband has been guilty 
of cruel and abusive treatment to­
ward her.
Wherefore she prays the bonds of 
matrimony now existing between her 
and the said Henry J. Myers mav be 
dissolved by divorce and ‘.hat the cus­
tody of their minor children. Ronald 
age eleven, Helen, age ten. Kenneth, 
age nine, and Sandra age six. be award­
ed to her with such decree concern­
ing their suppor. and education as to 
the court may appear reasonable and 
Just
(Signed) MARION A. MYERS.
Subscribed and rwm .o before me 
this sixth day of Novemberfl 1946.
(Sea)





Suoerlor Court. November Term 1946
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
H«mry J Myers o appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock 
land, within and for the County of 
Knox, on the second Tuesday of Feb­
ruary. A. D. 1947. by publishing an 
attested copy of said Libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively 
ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
printed ln Rockland ln our County of 
Knox, the last publication to be thirty 
davs at least prior to said second Tues­
day of February, next, that he may 
there and then Iff our said court ap­
pear and show cause. If any he have, 
why the prayer of said Libellant 
Should not be granted.
arthur e. sewall. 
Justice of the Superior Court
A true copy of the Libel and Order 
of the Court thereon
Attest: ___MTLTON M GRIFFIN






AND A PRETTY AWAKENING!
A. Form-fitting rayon 
crop* slip wtth flatter­
ing laca trim, easily 
adjustable straps. Tea- 
rose, white, bine or 
■ate. State 32 to 44.
3®»
B. Glamour pajamas of 
lustrous rayon brocade 
in soft bqudoir rose. 
Sian* 32 to 38 .. . 6**
C. Swaggering wrap­
around robe of heavily 
tufted washable cotton 
chenille, with hand­
some notched collar and 
deep swirl border. 
Wine, blue or rose. 
Sizes 12 to 46.. IOM
D. Gay quilted cotton 
robe in a splashy flower 
print. Blue, pink, white 
or maize background, 
contrast piping. Size* 
14 to 20............. «»•
689 MAIN STREET
In fact, Chevrolet has the lowest-priced line 
of passenger cars in its field!
Moreover, the new Chevrolet is the only car in it* field that gives 
Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car performance, BIG-CAR 
QUALITY AT LOWEST COST in all item* of purchase price, oper­
ation and upkeep. Take it from any and every (tandpoint, Big-Car 
quality—low purchase price—low operating and upkeep cost*—all 
tell you te choose Chevrolet!
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THOMASTON
Women who are interested in 
joln.ng the bowling league may re­
port at the bowling alleys, Dec. 20 
at 8 o’clock.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
meets Thursday at 7.30 in the High 
School gymnas.um. Donald Sprague, 
commercial teacher, will put on two 
exhibition g«me:i of volley ball, 
boys’ and girls.’ He will also give 
a short talk on •Phj’sical Educa­
tion.” Lloyd Miller, a pupil, will 
play several selections on his ac­
cordion. Refreshments will be 
served.
Orace Chapter, O.EB. meets
Wednesday ab 7.30. Two candi­
dates will be ln’tiated and refresh­
ments will be served.
Norman Whitehill has sold his 
house at The Creek to Edwin 
Knight of Rockland.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day at Davis Funeral Home, for 
Major Frank I. Hanscom.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Stanley of 
Monhegan are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Stanley.
James LeWis of Natick. Mass, 
was home to attend the funeral of 
his grandfather, Charles Webster.
Mrs. Mary Chapman ls visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chapman in 
Portland.
CAMDEN
The WBjCB. will be entertained 
Wednesday by MTs. Henry Beukel­
man at the Methodist Parsonage.
Mrs. John Hughes will entertain 
the CCS . Club Thursday at 
Wadsworth Inn.
The Third District Council of 
the American Legion Auxiliary 
meets at the Legion Rooms. Tuesday 
at 8 o'clock . Members are request­
ed to take candy bars fbr veterans 
at Togus.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will 
meet Wednesday at 7.30. A Christ­
mas party will follow the business 
meeting and each member is re­
quested to take a gift for the tree.
Dr. and Mrs. Millington are on a 
two weeks’ motor trip to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French have 
returned from several weeks’ stay 
in Boston.
Miss Mary Logee has closed her 
home on Mechanic street and gone 
to Rhode Island for the Winter.
City Manager Farnsworth 
Says Published Letters 
Were Incorrect
The annual report of the City 
Manager, given before the City 
Council last night, showed a sav­
ing of nearly $12,000 over budgeted 
items last year. This figure, is In 
addition to payment of either un­
der - budgeted or non - budgeted 
items for a total of $17,376. These 
items covered expenditures wnere 
the previous Council had failed to 
budget sufficient funds to carry out 
proposed ‘ city projects and expen­
ditures which arose and for which 
no budget had been made.
City Manager Farnsworth struck 
out at authors of letters, criticizing 
the present form of government, 
which have appeared in The 
Courier-Gazette at frequent inter­
vals during the past year. He
stated that these letters have led 
people to falsely oelieve that the 
tax rate levied last Spring was an 
act of the present government 
when the rate wh ch was set had 
been determined by the old govern­
ment in their budget made up on 
Oct. 31, 1945. several months before 
the new system took over the city 
management.
‘•That the tax rate is higher 
should cause no criticism of these 
taxing bodies as costs of all serv­
ices have increased greatly,” he 
said. ,
Revaluation came in for its 
share of attention when Chairman 
Edward C. Moran, Jr, po nted out 
that the increase this year under 
the revaluation plan may be no 
more than the average $290,000 in­
crease each year for the past sev­
en years. He predicted that the 
tax rate would not increase next 
April 1 from the rate established 
last year by a budget set by the 
previous administration.
or icrging ia.se cona.uonai sates proceedings and asked what the 
contracts and discountng them at charges were on which he was be- 
the Camden National Bank. ing arrested.
Crowley, appearing without coun- Dennis Ames of Rockland wat 
sel, stated that having only been sentenced to five months in th? 
returned here by sheriffs during County Jail on charges of stealing 
fhe night had not had time to ob- a dory to the value of $95 which 
tain counsel and stood on his rights was the property of John Black oi 
to have counsel and asked that the Rockland, and reselling it to 
case be continued a week for trial. Rockland parties.
Judge Dw nal set the trial for Fri- Ames, speaking in his cwn behalf, 
day morning at 10 o’clock. stated that he was awaiting ad-
The exact charges were that the ---------*--------------------- ■---------------
had forged sales contracts in the i "
names of Everett Williams of I . _ _
mission to Tagus for trea’ment of 
a service connected illness. Judge 
Dwinal then changed his sentence 
so hat le couid b> released from 
Jail at the time Togus would ad­
mit him lie had a record of a 
previous sentence to th? Men^t 
Reformatory at Windham
Subscribe u» I’hr L.ouner-Osrnre
Gas on Stomach
Ktlier«4in 5 mmoles or datable ,our money tickel eodi le, oa yo bir
When elaM Mluuiarh arid c«u»*a painful, niffurat- 
ln( «*■>. auur alum* li ,n<l heartburn. dm-ior. ii.uialtj 
|irescrib« the f,sleat-acting tnediiinea known fnr 
SynudoiuitU? rellv—medicine* like iUom* In J*-ll ant 
Tablet*. No laxative. Beil-am brings comfort In a iKj or return but Ito to um for double money Lagk. 25c.
Mrs. Lewis H Bi 
Weymouth, Mas;., 
patient at Knox Ho
Mrs. Muriel J. Fi­
go and Whitewater 
been entertained b\ 
Percy MciPhee ai. 
Muriel Ronco of i 
bor, for several wt 
home with brief \ . 
Mass., and Clevelan
POCKET KNIFE
Black Bone Handle, BORER, 3 
Blade Knife. Super quality in 
every detail. Tool steel blades. 
Hand sharpened.
CROSS CUT and 
RIP SAWS
Has finest Di-carbon steel blade 
taper ground, 54, 8, er 19 point, 
2C-ineh blade. Handle shaped 
to reduce wrist strain.
SNOW SHOVELS






Excellent grade 24 and 39 inch 
LIGHT WEIGHT SCOOPS w ith 
tempered steel leading edge 
and runners.
NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH 
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO, TEL. 1392-M
ROCKPORT
The Baptist Ladles’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Arthur K. Walker.
Benjamin Johnson of Jersey 
City, N. J., Miss Minetta Johnson 
of Everett, Mass., Hugh Johnson 
and Miss Doris Thomas of New 
York City spent the holiday week­
end with Mr. and ‘Mrs. Donald 
Johnson.
At the meeting ef Harbor Light 
Chapter, O.EB., next Tuesday, 
there will be a picnic supper fol­
lowed by beano
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hyssong re­
turned Saturday from a short 
visit in Portland.
The G.W. Club will meet Thurs­
day with Mrs. Orra Burns.
The Johnson Sociey mets Wed­
nesday with Miss Marion Weid­
man.
Mrs. Harold Kaler Mrs. Margaret 
Carr ef Rockland, and Frank 
Thomas of Camden were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Crockett.
The Handicraft Group meets to­
night at the Carroll T. Berry Stu­
dio at 7.45.
The Youth Fellowship of the 
Methodist Church presented a pro­
gram Sunday night at the Rock­
port Church for the benefit of the 






conditioned Boys’ Bikes 
Dandy Christmas Gifts.
BITLER CAR AND HOME 
SUPPLY






Gilbert C. Laite 





375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
99-100
Sealed bids will be received al the OHicc of the 
Purchasing Agent. City Hall, Rockland. Maine, uo to 
Two O’clock P. M. Monday, December 15, 1946, 
and then publicly opened, for one Two-Way Police 
F. M. Radio Telephone consisting of one stationary 
and two mobile units complete. All to be standard 
equipment Installed, and to have a frenuency in the 
152462 M. C. Band.
The City reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.





Tlie Baraca Clas , 
nesday night in 
vestry at 7.30 ano 
pieaste bring a gilt i
Give a Christnia- 
bring pleasure for \ 
copy cf “Steam bo 
Penobscot.” Over 2< 
thentic, informal, t 
aea in every line.' AI 
prepaid. $3.50. John 
Phone 1044, 15 Gran
FROM SNIFFLY, STUFF
SPECIAL
©OubleDuty Nose Dro 
Works Fast Right Wh
s. Trouble Is!
Instantly, relief from 
distress of head cold: 
i.lien you put a litti 
eacA nustril. Also help, 
colds lroin developing 
Just try it! Follow dirt
-222
LAMPS
i ItAMED and VENETIAN
MIRRORS Beautiful Custom Quality
Quality Plate Glass 
From
CHAIRS and SOFAS
In real Prewar Construction and 
tries in the desirable colors of 
Browns and Blues, From
Tapes
Beige,
SHADOW BOXES and WALL RACKS 
make Ideal Gifts. See them in our Gift 
Department.
TABLE, BOUDOIR and FLOOR LAMPS
Priced to suit your taste and Pocketbook
It will pay you to come in and 
these over.
The kind you have been looking-for since 1 £l.3 9 in flZ 9 
Everglaee and Colorful Or stones
Special Bargain in a limited quantity of FULL SIZE INNER SPRING MATTRESSES, only $35.00





from $2.25 up 
SCOOTERS from $6.95
Just Arrived—Quality All Steel
TRICYCLES
Limited Quantity
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY AND WE WILL GLADLY HOLD THEM UNTIL CHRISTMAS FOR YOU
You can solve your Yuletide Gift Problem Here for the Whole Family from a simple Waste Basket to a Completely Furnished Home and 
he mire of Quality Merchandise and Owrteaas treatment whether you buy or just look around.







Every smart mounting you could 
wish lor! Men’s and ladies’ rings. 
14 kt. gold, some wi th side dia­
monds.
MANHATL
Fine Parker Pen 





A superb watch! Lovely modern 
design i raised numerals, 
dome cry-.al, and —• afire with 6 





By National Silversmiths’ Com­
plete 36 piece service fcr 6. 
your choice of exquisite pat­
terns. Handsome tarnishproof 
chest is Included! This is a 
superb value.
ROCKLAND'S ORIGINAL CREDIT JEWELERS
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ablaze with 5 Dia­




in every make 
every style. Frofn
85. *2«
Guilford Watch . „ . 




Ring for men. 14K 
yellow gold. Valuel
& s1995
Malamatic Iron with 
new streamlined fea­
tures and convenient 
regulator!
$9.95
Dainty watches in 
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EMERSON-RACKLIFF ) with dark blue accessories ahd 
Inez Pierson. Rackliff and Mau- she wore a corsage of red roses, 
rice Leslie Emerson were marr ed, The bridesmaid’s dress was black 
Dec. 3, in Stonington, by Rev. and white, with black accessories. 
Horace Haskell The bridesmaid She had a corsage of pink carna- 
was Mts, Kathleen Williams, sis- tions.
ter of the bridegroom and Floyd j The couple were given a recep- 
Barter itoas best-man, ' tion by the employes, of R. K
Tlie wide’s dress was light blue. Barter.
ALBERT DANIELLO
Albert C. DanieUo, 54t operator 
of a Park street restaurant for the 
past several years, died in a Port­
land Hospital Saturday following 
a brief illness.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday from tlie Davis Fun­
eral Home, Rockland, with burial 
in Achorn cemetery. The officiat­
ing clergyman will be Rev. Alfred 
Q. Hempsiead of the Pratt Me­
morial Church. Bearers will be 
members of Aurora Lodge of which 
Mr. DanieUo was a member
Born in Italy, he had been in 
this country 44 years and a resi­
dent of Rockland all that time.
He ii survived by three sons, 
Mont. Viator and William, all of 
Rockland and three grandchildren.
LITTLE-JENKINS
Miss Joan F. Jenkins, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jenkins of 
Thomaston, and George Little. Jr., 
son of Mrs. Marion Haskell of 
Thomastsn, were married at St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church Sunday 
afternoon by Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
The couple weie at ended by 
Lloyd Miller and Miss Mildred 
Jenkins, both of Thomaston. The 
bride was givemjn marriage by her 
stepfather, Marion Haskell.
Both are graduates of Thomaston 
High School. The groom is a vet­
eran of Marine Corps combat serv­
ice in the Pacific and is now em­
ployed at the Overlock mill in 
Warren.
A recep:ion was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Haskell, West Meadow road in 
Thomaston, following the cere­
mony
The meeting of the Universalist 
Mixyon Circle Wednesday, in the 
vestry, 2.30 p. m., will feature the 
Christmas spirit, the Clara Barton 
Memorial and the ingathering of 
the little red stockings containing 
gifts for the Summer camp for 
diabetic girls at the Clara Barton 
Birthplace. Hostesses for tea 
are Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Payson, 
Mrs Hall. Mrs. Gray and Miss 
Fuller.
fogus for trea’ment of 
needed illness. Judge 
changed his sentence 
■ould b > released from 
time Togus would ad- 
ie had a record of a 
Renee to th? Men’s 
at Windham
This And That
Mrs. I owls H. Burgess of North Mrs. Addie Kaler Is a surgical 
Weymouth, Mass., is a surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
patient at Knox Hospital. , -------
------ * Rounds Mothers of the Cor.gre-
Mrs. Muriel J. Friback of Chica- rational Cnurch meets Wecnescay, 
go and Whitewater, Wis., who has at 7 33 in church parlor. Hostesses 
lx Ph entertained by her sister, Mrs. will be Mrs. E. Carl Moran, Jr., 
Percy McPhee and niece, Mrs. Mrs. Frank Marsh and Mrs. Allan 
Muriel Ronco of Southwest Har- Murray
Stomach
The address of Mrs. Inez Math­
ews who is receiving treatment at 
the Maine General Hospital, Port­
land, is: 114 Ocean avenue, Port­
land. Me., care of William Brasier.
A Christmas oarty, sponsored by 
the Congregational Church of 
Rockland, will be held at Odd Fel­
lows Hall, Thursday, at 8 p. m
Joe: ‘ What's become of the Hik­
ers' Club?”
Jim: “Oh. it disbanded. It was 
getting too hard to persuade pass­
ing motorists to pick us up and give 
us a lift ''—Grit.
Mrs. Sadie Brewer of 232 South 
Main street, a patient at Knox 
Hospital, is show ng improvement. 
Her son, Dana E. Brewer, called 
here from Ontario. Calif., by her 
illness, will remain until she is 
convalescent.
& The Baraca Class will meet Wed­
nesday night in tlie Methodist 
u-stry at 7.30 and each member 
please bring a gift for the tree. SENTER* GRANTSCAMDEN
The High School band, orchestra 
and glee cllub will give a program 
in the Opera House Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock The public is 
invited and no admission fee will 
be charged. A collection will be 
taken for benefit of the music de­
partment of the schools.
The famous fountain pen “Parker 
51” is in good supply at Daniels, 
Jewelers: also ScheafTer and the 
Eversharp “CA ” Oet yourktbday 
or any business day, because Daniels 
is open Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf
See our bargain rack for .Wool 
Dresses at reduced prices. Smts 
also reduced. Excellent values. Al- 
freda Perry, 7 Limerock St. 91-lt
Clancey: Be afther given mt* wan 
railroad ticket.
Agent: Wher to, Mr. Clancy? 
Clancy: None av yure bizness. 
Just, giuime that ticket
MRS. ARTHUR LEIGII
Mrs. Marian Townsend Leigh, wife 
of Rev. Arthur F. Leigh, pastor of 
the Methodist Church in Belfast, 
d ed Dec. 7 after a brief illness at 
the age of 77 years. As the wife of 
a pastor, she endeared herself to 
the people of Vinalhaven, Friend­
ship, Rockport, Randolph. Eastern, 
Saco- Washington Avenue Metho­
dist Church, Portland and Belfast.
She is survived by her husband, a 
son, Dr. Donald Leigh of Miami 
Beach. Fla., and Rockland: a 
daughter, Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule 
of Rockland, and five grandch Idren, 
Funeral services were held at the 
Methodist Church. Belfast.
the Office of the 
d. Maine, uu to 
iber 15, 1946, 
wo-Way Police 
one stationary 
to be standard 
’equency in the
TODAY and WEDNESDAY 
Shows, 2.00, G.30, 8.30Give a Christmas gift that will 
bring pleasure for years to ccme. A 
copy of “Steamboat Lore of the 
Penobscot.” Over 200 pictures, au­
thentic, informal, the tang of the 
;x-a in every line. Mailed anywhere 
prepaid. $3.50. John M. Richardson. 
Phone 1044, 15 Granite St., Citv.
93*103
Go to Edna Payson, 81 G 
street, for Christmas cards, 
wreaths lor sale. Wreaths 75c Not two floors, not three floors, not four floors, BUT 
FIVE FLOORS OF GIFT MERCHANDISE FOR YOUAre all of us back ng the world 
Mission Crusade with full hearts?
Be LoveSy to Look At










I. O. Ou F. H.VLL 
TENANT’S HARBOR
Whether it’s Ski­
ing, skating or 
just being oat in 








—Fully lined ski 
pants with zipper 
placket. -
$19.95














The Rockland Socety for the 
Hard of Hearing meet* at the Bap­
tist vestry Thursday at 2 30 p. m.tecciAL _/>
Oouble-Duty Nose Drop* * 
Works Fast Right Where
it Trouble Is!
Christmas Table, Games 
Home Cooked Foods, 
Chances
Sale Starts 1.00 P. M.
Evening Entertainment 8 I*. M
MQVIE
Admission 35e and 25e 
DOOR PRIZE
Lawrence C. Perry is convales­
cing at his home on Camden street 




ALL TYPES OF SEWIN<J
DOROTHEA GIPSON 
41'£. OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, MI 
39*92-tf TEL. 1198-R
Instantly, relief from sniffly, sneezy 
distress of head colds starts to come 
v.tjen you put a little Va-tro-nol up 
i act) nostril. Also helps prevent many 
inlds Iroin developing if used in time. 



















CAROL FORMANOSA MASSEN . HARRY DAVENPORT 
FRANK-CRAVEN • VIRGINIA MAYO 
RALPH MORGAN • LOUISE BEAVERS 
ALso on the Same Program
■FABULOUS SUZANNE”
with
Kudv Vallee, Barbara Britton
Massive Signet 
Ring for men. 14K 
yellow gold. Value 1
s1995
Due. led Ly CufcbOft M. bOOMAS n.We • At i».m A. ku»t • rtvawt L teten
194G ALL AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
Full News Reel











Time of Double Feature Program
2.00, 6.20, 8.00 P. M.
ROCKLANDILL. oazMaiamatic Iron with 
new streamlined lea- 




Sturdy, Army Surplus. Made to 
Rigid Government Specifications. 
A Real Value at
Perfumes
We are proud 








Include Norwegian pattern 
shown.
Young Men’s and Men’s Staes. 
Colors: Blue, Green, Maroon and 
others in. multi-colored mixtures
Dainty watches in 






AKOM SNOOZ MASTER 
SKI PAJAMAS BLANKETS Another Perfect Gift
GOLD-ENCRUSTED CROWNS of Stradivari^ 
Duchess of York, Ave Maria/and.alEtbe 
other rare and regal perfemei.
Distinctive onyx 




Maroon, Yellow and Tan
WOOL MUFFLERS
Plaids and otherSolid Colors,







Wine, Ta*. Yellow aud NavV 
$1.65
Most Christmas Items In 
elude Gift Boxes. are BOT 
bindings,
And blankets are natural at Senter Crane's because they 
RIGHT and SOLD RIGHT. All large sfee, wide luxurious satin 
all colors.This Store Will Remain Open Wednesday 
Afternoons UnW Further Notice. -
Engagement Ring 




«cent is now availaWe
A ' in a
O SPECIAL
W .COMBINATION
“SILVERDALE” 100r< wool .... 
“STANDARD” 100% wool ....
“FAMOUS” 100'* wool ... .. .. .. .. ..
“FAMOUS” 100'' wool extra size 
‘‘SUTTON” 25% wool ........
“AIRLOOM” 75% wool .......
“WOOLSHIRE” 100- > wool . . ..
“PURREY” 1?*' w’oo, . .... .. .. .. .. .
“WELWYN” 100" wool.. .. .. .. ..
DOUBLE PLAIDS . ... '
. . . . . . . . $ 8.50
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .$13.95
.. .. .. .. .. $15.95
.. .. .. .. .. .. $17.95
.. .. .. .. .. .. $ 6.75
.. .. .. .. .. .. $ 7.95
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .$10.95
.. .. .. .. .. .. $ 7.95





TOILET WATER <i «>«««•) 
TOGETHER 2.00Chatham’s!
Nashua’s!Manicure Set. pletely fitted! 
handsome gift 






lENSW L' OYS 
.:RF,oHlN6S .WE i A'v 
6 3 MAINS ' ROCKL'VND.
TELlPHvM 
• '14 13
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; The Rotary Club
At the regular meeting of the 
Rotary Club Wi’Uam H. “Bill” 
(Wincapaw, classification Aviation, 
and Rex Uarrett, classification 
printing, were received into mem­
bership.
In welcoming the new members, 
president H. C. Cowan spoke of the . 
growth of Rotary since its -birth in' 
Chicago in 190#. It has now some 
280,000 members, 2009 clubs, and is 
Well established in 72 countries. -
The duties and purposes of the 
Club were clearly outlined with the 
Standard of community conduct 
that the Club expects from all its 
members. ‘"Service above Self.” I 
Bill was assigned to the Fellowship 
committee; Rex, to the Sergeant of 
Arms.
Guests from the High School for 
the month of December are Thom­
as Smith and Charles Gifford.1 
Percy R Keller, Camden, and John 
W. Gault, Portland, were visiting 
Rotarians The "smile for the day* 
.was given by Maurice Lovejoy. Ray 
Perry swung the baton. Important 
to Rotarians was the notice that 
the Camden Club had changed its 
meeting from the Wadsworth Bin 
to the Y.M.CA. building.
Bill Gray, in charge of the pro­
gram, announced that a combina-
FOR SALE





37# MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
99-100
tion of snow, sleet, ice and business 
kept Edward Herlily, MJD., of Ban­
gor, from giving the scheduled talk. 
He turned the program over to Al­
bert MacPhail. With cheerful ac­
ceptance Mac took over, declaring 
an open forum on the labor situa­
tion as the program. Maintaining 
that certain democratic principles 
were essential to our American 
way of liv ng, iMac thought that 
we leaned over backwards in try­
ing to conciliate labor, and while 
politicians were looking for a solu­
tion, he would do away with all la­
bor unions as a relief to our 
economic troubles. Called upon to 
state his views, Carl Moran said 
that he had certainly been passed 
a hot potato, if so. handled it with 
his usual skill and expertness .
Drawing upon his experiences 
with labor demands and conflicts, 
Carl explained that the Depart­
ment of Labir can carry out only 
such laws as Congress in its wis­
dom may make. He stated that 
while we hear most of coal, auto­
mobile and steel strikes, the s rike 
dimensions are tremendous, affect­
ing a vast number of Indus-ries. In 
June, there were 23,CO strikes in 
the country.
In strike settlements, four meth­
ods were left open to ths Depart­
ment of labor, conci'iation, media­
tion. arbitration, compulsory arbi­
tration. Business and labor leaders 
were generally agreed that compul­
sory arbitration was not to the ad­
vantage of either, although types 
of legislation favored by Congress 
seem to be for some sort of arbi­
trary legislation. The manufact­
urer knews how far he can go with 
expenses in making a salable prod­
uct, if labor demands are out of 
reason he can not manufacture, 
the John Q. Public becomes impa­
tient, and a driven Congress may 
write poor laws.
Carl said that he a Arm believer 
ln labor unions, but to his way of 
thinking each State should have 
its own Department of Labor.
SAVITT’S, INC. - ONE DAV ONLY -
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CHRISTMAS PARTY
Lucie Risser will close her ballroom classes with a Christmas partv. 
Pupils of last year are cordially invited. Two hours of fun with games, 
dances and prizes. “Teenagers" right pkee orchestra will furnish the 
music. Monday, December 16, Tower Room, 7 to 9—50c each
99 Tt
YOU'VE SEEN THE OTHERS
NOW SEE “GENE'S”
“Where You Spend To Save”
COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
To List But a Few
HUSBAND. BROTHER,
DAD. SWEETHEART
See the Beautiful Combination-TABLE LIGHTERS $4.00 un 
POCKET LIGHTERS $1.65 up 
BILL FOLDS $3.00 up
FOR MOTHER. WIFE. J 
SISTER. SWEETHEART
SPRAY PINS. EAR RINGS £ 




SOLID SILVER BRACELETS 
EARRINGS, BROOCHES 
LADY BIGNOY CHOKERS 





















All Shades of Geld and Nylon 
COMBINATION GOLD ard 










10k SOLID GOLD LAPEL 
LODGE EMBLEMS 




WATERPROOF and DRESS 
WRIST WATCHES 
EXPANSION BRACELETS 
$9.00 Tax Incl. 






PEN and PENCIL SETS 
RINGS





BRACELETS SILYER Ct'PS 
SILVER PICTURE FRAMES 
SILVER SPOONS 




Or a Radio for the Whole Family
‘Two Ways to Save—Pay Cash and Trade with Gene’
GENE’S
"AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK"
258 Main St.. Rockland. Opp. Stanley’s Garage
GENE SELLS FOR LESS—BECAUSE IT COSTS HIM
LESS TO SELL
99-103
ARE YOU PREPARED 




CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
ACCESSORIES 







WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND V 
John H. MHler, Owner
96-tf




Government Lifts Credit Controls!
NOW’, fcr the first time since, the War. YOU can AGAIN enjoy 
the exclusive features nf the famous Scott L'niquc-Pavmcnt plan! 
?5 Down-Payment Is All You Need! Then budget balance con- 
vcniently TO SUIT YOUR OWN PERSONAL BUDGET! Take 
your purchase out immediately! No W'aiting, No Red Tape!
FURRIERS
YOUR CHOICE OF FOUR 
BEAUTIFUL FUR SCARVES'.
TO BE GIVEN FREE with every purchase of a Scott 
Super-Bilt (Reg.) fur coat, for this dynamic sale only!
• 2 Double Skin Mink or Sable dyed Squirrel.
• 2 Skin China dyed Mink.
• 2 Skin Mink dyed Kolinsky.
• 2 Skin Natural, Ranch, or Wild Mink.
AND MORE ON
UP _
TO /fc FUR COATS
And Receive This Exciting Christmas Gift Offer
Just A Few Of These Mammoth
January Savings ... Yours In December!
COATS REGULARLY SELLING FOR $1291o $549
NOW $69, $149 up to $279
Sheared Beaver dyed Mouton Lambs, Mink and Sable 
blended Muskrats, Mink dyed Coneys, Beaver dyed Coneys,
Seal dyed Coneys, Grey dyed Lambs, Grey dyed Kidskins,
Black dyed Persian Paws, Silver Blue Letout Raccoons,
Ocelot and Leopard stenciled Furs. Grey dyed Coneys,
Skunk dyed Opposums, Black dyed Assembled Persians,
Grey dyed Assembled Persians. Keffa dyed Lambs, Natural 
Silver Fox Jackets, Natural Cat Lynx Great Coats, Natural 












NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIERS . EOSTON . PROVIDENCE .. SPRINGFIELD . PORTLAND
